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New route passes 3·2 

City Council votes busing to Mark IV and Bon Aire 
By MICHAEL McCANN 

Staff Writer 
because of the Council's 
vacillation between the Mark IV 
route and a second proposed 
route to the southern part of the 
city. in particular the Wardway 
shopping area. 

favored the Bon Aire-Mark IV 
route while Tim Brandt and 
Penny Davidson sought to have 
the Wardway route established. 

Brandl explained that he op
posed the Bon Aire-Mark IV 
route because of the lack of suf-

ficient service to the southern 
portions of the city. Brandt 
pointed out that the new route to 
the Mark IV runs only four 
blocks away (rom an exi~ting 
bus route. 

"Earlier in the year. the city 

staff established parameters 
(or the establishment of new bus 
service. including the 
provisions for service to areas 
not having sufficient service," 
he said. "The southern part o( 
the city must have a bus route. 

The new route fails to fall within 
those parameters established 
by the city staff." 

The coaactJ bad to decide bet
weeD tbe two ""*' beaUIe of 
tbe Deed to provide IdclItioIIaJ 
service without addItJoaal colt 

to the city. ODe optlae tile city 
will cOJlli_ Is to redace ser
vice to anetber area wlllcb baa 
IICIC been proOtabie. 

considered was the reductioo of 
bus service on Saturdays. 

In other actioo the council 
gave approval to the par
ticipation of Iowa City in a 

The Iowa City Council finally 
settled the question of the exten
sion of bus routes by endorsing 
the proposed route to the Mark 
IV Apartments and Bon Aire 
Mobile Home Lodge. The new 
route becomes effective Julv I. 

The new route extends' the 
Lakeside route east to Bon Aire. 
The return route will run 
beyond downtown. past Univer
sity Hospital. out East Benton 
Street to Mormon Trek Road. 
Thi s is the first service 
available to the Mark IV and 
Bon Aire areas. Residents have 
been petitioning for lIus service 
for over two years. 

Routes would have beta in 
operation by June I but were 
delayed by a conflict at the May 
28 council meeting. At that 
time, City Manager Ray Wells 
said that he wanted tbe council 
to be sure of its route changes 
rather than constantly 
modifying bus services. 

Council ok's elderly housing fund assist 

Czarnecki stated that one of special census for Johnson 
the city's optioos (or reduction County as requested by the 
o( service was the unprofitable Executive Board 01 the Johnson 
North Dubuque Street route. To County Regional Planning Com
cover (or the scattered deman- mission. 
ds for servi~e 'ro,m this area, With a population increase of 
the . co~ncil discussed a approximately •. 000, the city 
modlflcatJon O! the Dubuque stands to gain from the new cen
Stree.t route which would reduce sus figures. The city could 
service except durIng. PE:ak receive an estimated t86,700 In 
h~urs. Other posslblht~es additional revenue fron state 
discussed Include an extenSIOn transfer o( liquor profits and 
of CAMBUS or the creation of a road use funds, as well as a 
p~opos~d roule ~rom North possible Increase in general 

Funding for housing assistance to the 
elderly will be applied for as a result of an 
Iowa City Council vote Tuesday night. 

of 110 one-bedroom units and ten two
bedroom units . 

Half the units would be subsidized by the 
city through federal funding. 

desirable not only for t.be dty'. urban 
renewal p.a •• , but also for the convenience 
of the resident •. 

The issue had been delayed 

Mayor Edgar Czarnecki cast 
the deciding vote in the Tuesday 
night meeting as the other coun
cil members lined up on op
posite sides of the question. 
Council members Carol 
deProsse and Pat White had 

Final planning for the program will not 
begin until appronl of the fanding by the 
Federal Houling Administration (FHAl. 
at which time developert will begin bid
ding on the specifies of the project. 

However, what the city has in mind, as 
evidenced by the specifics of the program 
application, is a five to seven story high 120 
unit structure. Tbe structure would consist 

Council membert stated that for a 
number of reasons, Including the need to 
guarantee a high priority for the 
development. the project wOliId molt 
likely be develo," on the \aad lel a.lde 
for urban renewal. Council members 
atated that a downtown location .. a. 

The Council members were questioned 
on their insistence on the one specific 
program In light of the fact that the final 
planning would not come about unt.il after 
the bidding takes place. 

Council memben defended the action 
stating that a strongly defined plan was 
more Ilkely to gain acceptance from the 
FHA. 

Liberty mto Iowa City. revenue sharing funds. 

Another means of balancing The cost of the census to the 
the cost of extending services city is approximately $20,000. 

by Steve Carson 
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Rodino . refuses to accept Nixon brief 

concerning Watergate cover-up role 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

James D. St. Clair, President 
Nixon's chief Watergate law
yer, tried to give the House 
Judiciary Committee Tuesday 
the President's response to aUe
gations he had a role in the 
Watergate cover-up. The com
mittee chairman refused to ac
cept the legal brief. 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino 
Jr., D-N.J., said later that the 
document St. Clair offered the 
committee was "what he views 
as a response on behalf of the 
President to the committee's 
presenta tion in the Wa terga te 
phase of the inquiry. 

"I instructed Mr. (John) Doar 
<chief counsel of the im
peachment inquiry) not to ac
cept it .. , any ofier at this time is 
premature ... 

Rodino said the committee 
would give St. Clair an oppor
tunity at a later date to present 
the President's side of the story. 

tion of the activities of the White 
House plumbers on Wednesday 
anll then move on to possible 
misuse by the administration of 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
The President's impoundment 
of congressionally ap
propriated fundu and the secret 
bombing of Cambodia are 
schedule for consideration on 
Thursday. 

Nexl week, according to 
Doar, the committee will hear 
evidence on the firing of special 
prosecutor Archibald Cox and 
complete its initial phase with 
an examination of evidence on 
the President's personal fi
nances and tax problems. 

St. Clair delivered the brief 
during a session devoted to 
hearing evidence on the acti vi
ties of the White House Plumb
ers' unit and particularly its 
role in the break-in at the office 
of Daniel Ellsberg's psy
chiatrist. 

should call witnesses. 
During Tuesday's discussion, 

which some members described 
as heated, the Republicans gave 
Rodino a letter in which they 
asked that he schedule a 
meeting to discuss which wit
nesses should be called after the 
initial presentation of evidence. 

In a letter delivered Monday 
to Rodino, Nixon rejected a 
committee subpoena for lapes 
of 45 Watergate-related conver-

sations and urged the com
mittee "to call live witnesses 
who can place the existing evi
dence in perspective, and sub
ject them to cross-i!xamination 
under oath." 

In their letter to Rodino , the 
Republican committee mem
bers echoed that sentiment. 

The RepublJcans said the 
committee should consider call· 
ing (ormer White House aides 
John W. Dean III, H. R. Halde-

man, John D. Ehrllchman and 
Charles W. Colson, as well as 
any others who might provide 
relevanllnformatlon for the im
peachment Inquiry. 

Rodino has maintained that 
the only witnesses who should 
be called are those who could 
fill gaps in the evidence pre
sented by the staff. He also said 
he hopes the committee can 
complete its work and report to 
the House by July 15. 

Nixon leaves today for Cairo 
SALZBURG, Austria (AP) - President Nixon 

flies to Cairo Wednesday to open a seven-day 
swing through the Middle East, confident that 
Henry A. Kissinger will cemain at his side as 
secretary of State. 

policy. 
Kissinger's bombshell overshadowed 

preparations for what is shaping up as another 
Nixon foreign policy spectacular, but Zeigler 
said he didn't expect the KISsinger announce
ment to affect Nixon's plans. 

Roll out the barrel 
Rodino was described by oth

er members as annoyed by St. 
Clair's attempt to submit his 
brief ahead of the schedule Ro
dino laid out. 

The session also was inter
rupted by a partisan debate 
over whether to consider a wit
ness list. Rodino, with the back
ing of the Democratic majority, 
has resisted taking up the ques
tion of whether the committee 

Presidential spokesman Ronald L. Ziegler said 
Tuesday Nixon is certain the controversy 
surrounding Kissinger will be cleared up, ad
ding: "Of course, he does not want him to 
resign." 

As Nixon worked and rested In the secluded 
splendor of a 200-year~ld palace, Kissinger told 
a news conference in a nearby guest house that 
unless his name is cleared in a wiretap con
troversy he will resign from the government. He 
said the furor was hurting America's foreign 

Aides said Nixon would depart soon after 
breakfast Wednesday from this city where 
Wolfgang Mozart was born . The flight to the 
Egyptian capital will take about four hours, and 
the presidential party will arrive there at mid
afternoon Egyptian time. 

The backwash created by the Iowa River 
rushing over the otd power plant dam in 
Cor.alviJIe holds two barrels. two beach balls and 

a tire caplive as the river now remains high. 
Corps of Engineer officials do nol expect the now 
and river level to rise unless there are further 
rains next week. 

'Gets things off his chest' 

Doar said the committee 
would complete its investiga-

Aides said Nixon would be greeted at Cairo 
Airport by President Anwar Sadat, then ride in a 
motorcade to Qubba Palace, a former residence 
of deposed King Farouk. 

Kissinger threatens to resign over wiretapping role 
newsmen at his guest house here: defense." to the Arkansas Democrat: SALZBURG, Austria (AP) - 8P.cretary 

of State Henry A. Kissinger threatened on 
Tuesday to resign if a controversy over his 
role in Washington Wiretapping isn'l 
cleared up . But a White House spokeman 
said President Nixon would be reluctant to 
accept a resigna tion under th~se cir
cumstances. 

" I do not believe that it is possible to 
conducl the (oreign policy of the United 
Stales under these circumstances when 
the character and cred ilbility of the 
secretary of Stale is at issue and if it is Dot 
cleared up, I will resign'. " 

He asked lhe Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee in Washington to take another 
look at the testimony he gave last Sep
tember. when it was considering his 
nomination by Nixon as secretary of State. 
He said he would leave the Nixon entour
age to the Middle East to return to 
Washington to testify if necessary. 

ference, the Foreign Relations Committee 
met in Washington and voted unanimously 
to review his case. 

It was not immediately known If the 
secretary would return to Washington or 
go on to the Middle East with Nixon on 
Wednesday. 

Ronald L. Ziegler, Nixon 's press 
secre(ary, later told newsmen the 
President understood Kissinger's desire to 
clear his name, and added : "The 
President would be very reluctant to ac
cept Henry's resignation under this type of 
circumstance ... 

In saying he would resign, Kissinger 
maintained that his ~onor and reputation 
were being defamed by reports in the news 
media back home about his role In 
wiretapping of newsmen and Washington 
officials who may have had access to 
national security material. 

"They raise issues of public confidence 
and directly affect the conduct of our 
foreign policy ... 

"The innuendos which now imply that 
new evidence contradicting my testimon,Y 
have come to light are without foundation 
.. . Nevertheless, at this sensitive period, I 
feel it important that the committee which 
first examined the evidence and which has 
a special concern with the conduct of 
foreign affairs should have an opportunity 
to review it once again." 

confusion to the White House staff and, 
evidently, to President Nixon. 

Kissinger indicated he had not warned 
the President in advance of his resignation 
threat, only that he was going to go over 
the record of the controversy. 

And when he did say he might leave 
office, the immediate response issued 
through Ziegler mentioned Kissinger's 
"desire to defend his honor" and said 
nothing of ~is resignation. 

In a special news conference that his 
aides said was called to "get some things 
off his chest ," Kissinger repeated his 
denials of ever lying about his Involvement 
in administration efforts to prevent leaks 
of classified documents. 

Kissinger read a t his news conference a 
letter he said he had sent to Sen. J . W. Ful
bright, chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee in Washington, asking for re
examination of the entire matter. 

He said he would stay in office if the 
panel supported him. Alternately bristling with anger and 

pleading for understanding, he told Shortly after Kissinger's news con-
In a formal statement, Ziegler said 

Nixon felt Kissinger 's honor "needs no 

Pointing out recent news reports that 
tended to question the truthfulness of his 
testimony last September, Kissinger wrote Kissinger's startling statement brought 

Under prodding by reporters later, 
Ziegler said the President would be 
reluctant to accept a resignation from 
Kissinger, who became secretary of State 
Sept. 22. 

Ara" oil 
NEW YORK (AP) - An Arab bank official 

predicted Tuesday that huge Arab oil revenues 
would be invested in American securities, real 
estate and other blue-chip ventures over the next 
decade. 

"Despite uncertainty and recent unfavorable 
developments, WaH Street remains a most 
privileged center for the placement of Arab 
surplus funds ," said M.M. Abushadi, chairman 
of the Paris-baaed Union de Banques ArabeS et 
Francaises. 

"Arab capital, which is already Invested in 
American securities, particularly in the elec
tronic, automobile and energy-based industries, 
will go on flowing into New York, but In much 
Wier amounts and In diversified fields." 

Abushadi, an Egyptian, said net Investable 
earninp up to 1985 \:ould totlla500 bllJlon for the 
~l'Ilb oil producing countnea, with Western 

money markets the greatest beneficiary. 
"But the attraction of such investments will, to 

a large extent, depend on guarantees against 
inflation and currency devaluation," he said in a 
speech at· a financial conference sponsored by 
the Financial Times of London. 

"I am inclined to believe that the tendency will 
be to acquire 'blue chips' in large existing 
companies," Abushadi said. 

Arab oil revenues are mainly owned by Arab 
governments, Abushadi said, and investors are 
cautious to invest in reliable U.S. rea) estate such 
as office buildings. hotels and shopping centers. 

"Even feedlots, raw land and agricultural land 
are on demand," he said. 

Monster 
Two Iowa City residents claimed to have 

spotted a "creature eight feet tall with an odd 
number of toes and thIngs" Monday night. 

The Iowa City Police Department (ICPD) 
received the information from Dr. Gertrude 
Doughten of the University of Iowa PsychopathIc 
Hospital. Police were called to the hospital to 
protect two persons because they were 

"scared." One of the scared individuals volun
tarily spent the night at the police center. 

According to ICPD Capt. R.W. Lee "these two 
people went to see a doctor and she referred 
them to us. First they said they saw the creature 
south of town and then in Wellman," he said. The 
paid could not be reached for comment. The 
Incident is still under investigation. 

Covenant 
The city has no obligation to enforce a 

privately enjoined protective \ covenant, ac
cording to City Attorney John Hayek. 

Residents of the Oakwooda development area 
of Iowa City had asked the city to act on the 
enforcement of the covenant since It was 
registered with the city clerk. The agreement set 
certain standards for the size and value of any 
new houses being built In the Oakwooda area. 
When a private contractor begin bUilding 
"substandard" homes In the area the !'eIldents, 
fearing devaluation of their property, asked the 
city to look at the matter. , 

ACCOrding to Hayek the aareement Is .tric:Uy I 
private aareement and does not have, the blndin& 

force of law. "The city hal no jurisdiction or 
authority to intervene," he said. 

'rish 
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The Official wing of 

the Irish Republican Army claimed Tuesday it 
executed a former IRA man for alleged con
nections with the Brltlsh army. 

The man named in the IRA statemen~ was 
Paul TiMelly, 34, a father of seven. Terrl9rists 
shot him on June 2 at his home In RoItrevor, a 
fishing village In County Down, Northern ire
land. 

In the British province, guerrillas blew up an 
empty Roman Catholic primary school near 
Belfast Tuesday, and an anonymous caller told I 
newspaper it was the work of the Protestant 
extremist Ulster Freedom P'ij(bten. 

I.rael 
TELAVIV,lIrael (AP) -Israeli troops on the 

Golan Helabll were pulling back on ec:bedule 
Tuelday toward new defense linea apec:IfIed In 

the lsraeli-Syrian disengagement agreement, 
the Tel Aviv command said. 

Israeli soldien were destroying installations in 
the southeastern sector of the 300 square miles of 
the Golan Heil(hts they captured in last October's 
war. 

10. 
"O.K., Judy. We just ,ot • wire from Mill 

1bornton--sbe's In PbiJly with a busted leg. 
Somebody's got to ,ot out on that stage tonight, 
and that somebody ..Is you1" 

"But Mr. Kendricks-I...I .. .I ..... 
"Come on, Judy! You know her act backward 

and forward! You've been waitiDg montba for • 
break like thIs!" 

"But Mr. Kendrlcb, 1..." 
"Come on, Judy! You may ,0 out there a 

nobody, but you'D come back • star!" 
"But Mr. Kendricb, nobody'D be here tooIgbt. 

Have you looked out.ai!le? Tbere may be higbllD 
the upper-70's DOW, but partly cloudy lties will 
blanket the .tate taaigbt and Tbunday with Iowa 
In the 50'. and • .troag chanc:e of ecattered 
showers!" 
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Post~~~o[p~~ 
Counseling 

Women interested in joining a seU-help group 
to deal with anxieties about expressing their 
opinions are asked to call the University 
Counseling Service (353-4484). 

A spokeswoman from the counseling service 
said the group would meet for 11k hours each 
week for six weeks. 

She said the sessions are to help women 
express themselves without violating other 
people's rights, and to eliminate guilt or fears of 
interpersonal conflicts. 

The sessions are open to all women. Persons 
interested can call the counseling service and 
leave the times they are free to join the group 
and their telephone numbers. Times for the 
sessions will then be arranged} 

Summer coffee 
Pi Lambda Theta. an honorary and 

professional association for people in education. 
will present a Summer Coffee tonight from 8:30 
p.m. to Midnight in Room N-IOI. East Hall. 

Everyone in Education is invited. 

Sailing Club 
The University of Iowa Sailing-Club will meet 

this week in 100 Phillips Hall . Anyone interested 
in the club should come to an informational 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonight, followed by the 
usual business meeting at 7 p.m. A beginning 
sailing movie will be shown. 

Democrats 
112 Johnson County Democrats will join other ' 

State Convention Delegates to draft a platform , 
this Saturday in Ames. Other business before the 
State Convention will include the selection of 
3 at-large delegates to the National Policy ' 
Conference to be held in Kansas City in , 
December. 

Democratic candidates, including U.S. 
Senate candidate John Culver and Gubernatorial 
candidate James Schaben. will address the con
vention. 

The convention will convene at 9 a.m. at Hilton 
Coliseum. Delegates to the convention will 
register at 8:30 a.m. A $10 fee will be assessed 
delegates. 

The Johnson County Delegation will caucus on 
the floor of the convention to plan and review the 
platform. 

Car pools are being f()rmed. For information 
call 351-6145 tonight. 

Medievalists 

The University of Iowa Medievalists will hold 
instruction and practice in medieval combat 
techniques at 6 p.m. tonight on the field outside 
the Union, 

In case of rain, practice will be held at the 
Field House. 

Nature walk 
Wild flowers, wild life and natural foods will be 

pointed out to partiCipants in a nature walk 
through Hickory Hill Park from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday. June 15. 

The walk is sponsored by the Iowa City Parks 
and Recreation Department. It will be led by 
Richard Lane. who assumed duties as city 
Naturalist and Zoo Manager last week. 

Meeting place for the nature walk is the Rose 
Hill parking lot at the east end of Bloomington 
Street. Lane said during the walk he will help 
partiCipants identify the edible portions"of wild 
plants. as well as help them spot wild flowers and 
animals. 

l' olunteers 
Volunteers are needed for work in the 

recreation program for physically handicaDoed 
children at University Hospital School for the 
months of June and July. 

Volunteers are needed from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Mon-
• day through Friday Cor swimming and 4 to 5 p.m. 

Monday through Friday Cor recreational ac
tivities. 

For further information, call Becky Maddy at 
353--3096. 

Grad Senate 
The Graduate Senate will meet tonight at 8 

p.m. in the Lucas Dodge Room of the Union. 

Bridge 

Duplicate bridge games for the week of June 
10-15 will be played at the Hugh Smith residence. 
314 Court Street Place. The times are as follows; 

Tonight-7 p.m., Dead End Club. 
Friday-7:30 p.m., Iowa City Bridge Club, club 

championship. 

, 

HUD will Dleet 'interested groups' 
city's urban renewal dispute • In 
BySCOTT WRIGHT 

Staff Writer 

The U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) has agreed to meet in 
Iowa City with interested groups con
cerning the city's urban renewal project, 
despite refusals by officials of the agency 
to meet with citizens here on two earlier 
occasions. 

The belated response by the agency to an 
April 15 letter from members of five 
citizens' groups requesting such a meeting 
was disclosed Tuesday by Iowa City 
Manager Ray Wells at the Iowa City 
Council's regular informal session. 

Wells released copies of the April 15 
letter and HUD's response, both of which 
he received as an "encore" to Monday'. 
conference In Omaha between Iowa City 
officials and representatives of HUD and 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), 

The meeting Monday concerned EPA's 
questions abollt HUD's environmental 
impact statement for the project. 

One of the signers of the letter 
requesting that HUD meet with citizens 
was Nancy Lineback, a member of the 
Iowa Student Public Interest Research 
Group (lSPIRG), which, along with 

Citizens for Environmental Action (CEA), 
is suing HUD concerning the impact 
statement. U.S. District Court hearings on 
the suit have been delayed pending 
resolution of the EPA's questions. 

HUD officials were in Iowa City for one 
day shortly after the defeat of a general 
obligation bond referendum March 28. 

A public meeting had been announced by 
the city, according to Lineback, "but at the 
last minute we were informed that HUD 
wouldn't speak to the public ." 

In. presenting the leUers, Wells told the 
council members they might find "some 
basis to question the good faith" of the 
letter written to HUD. 

Wells later explained he was referring to 
the letter'S claim that the city has been 
unfriendly toward citizen input on the 
urban renewal project. 

Wells al80 said he was puzzled by HUD's 
delay in responding to the letter. 

The letter was signed by five persons 
active in groups opposed to aspects of the 
city's urban renewal plans. Aside from 
ISPIRG's Lineback, they are: 

-Anne P. Autor, for Answer (Act Now 
for a Sane, Workable, Economic 
Renewal); 

-David Baldus, for the Melrose Neigh
borhood Associaton; 

-Harold Bechtoldt, for Neighborhoods 
United ; and 

-David Ranney, for People's Alliance. 
The letter, addressed to HUD's Deputy 

Assistant Secretary David Meeker In 
Washington D.C., outlines the history of 
opposition to the project and asks HUD to 
act In a "conruct resolution" role to 
resolve a "political Impasse" by serving 
as a "mechanism to move us Into a healthy 
and much belated publlc·meetlng type 
discussion. " 

HUD Area Director Guy Birch wrote the 
response, saying: "The federal and local 
commitments to the project may appear' 
irrevocable, but even at this time there 
may be alternatives open that can resolve 
the conflicts associated with this project. A 
copy of this letter is being sent to the City 
Manager and Mayor with the intent that a 
suitable time, place and agenda can be 
arrived at to have a discussion with in
terested parties on the R-14 project." 

Councilman Edgar Czarnecki said at 
Tuesday's informal meeting that he was 
opposed to such a meeting. He said the 
meeting would have little impact on the 
project because "we're so far down the 
road." 

Councilwoman Carol deProsse said later 
she would favor such a meeting. 

Watergate fees shrink GOP funds 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

present $3 .4-million surplus 
from President Nixon's 1972 
campaign apparently will be 
cut at least in half by legal costs 
of Watergate and related cases. 

The surplus once totaled $5 
million, which Republican lead
ers hoped to get for the party's 
general coffers. 

But five-and six-figure legal 
fees are eating heavily into the 
leftovers from the most lucr
ative fund-raising campaign in 
U.S. political history. 

Ironically, one and probably 
two big chunks will be paid out 
because former Nixon cam· 
paign officials were acquitted of 
misdeeds. 

A report filed Monday with 
the General Accounting Office 
lists $381,692 in fees which will 
be paid, subject to audit, to 
la'wyers for Maurice H. Stans, 
former secretary of Commerce 
and then Nixon chief fund-rai
ser. 

Stans and John N. Mitchell 

were acquitted in federal court 
of charges arising from the se
cret $200,000 campaign contri
bution of Robert Vesco. 

The leftover campaign money 
is now held by the 1972 Cam
paign Liquidation Trust, whose 
regulations permit it to pay le
gal fees of former officials ac
quitted on matters arising from 
their campaign jobs. 

The trust already paid during 
the March-May period another 
$14,729 in other Stans costs. 

Fighting erupts near Saigon 
SAIGOti, South Vietnam (AP) - Heavy 

fighting was reported Tuesday along two 
strategic corridors north of Saigon, while 
military negotiations aimed at implementing a 
true cease-fire resumed with no apparent 
progress. 

Along the Cambodian border 45 miles nor
thwest of Saigon, Communist forces slammed 
nearly 300 rockets and mortars into four 
government outposts and followed with ground 
assaults on three of them, the Saigon military 
command reported. 

The command said one of its soldiers was 
killed. There was no report of Communist casu-

alties. 

In the other corridor 25 miles north of Saigon, 
tanks and troops of North and South Vietnam 
fought throughout the day. Five government 
soldiers were killed and 95 wounded, the com
mand said. There was no immediate report on 
North Vietnamese losses. 

The South Vietnamese and Viet Cong resumed 
meetings in the two,party Joint Military Com
mission after a one-month suspension of talks in 
a dispute over diplomatic privileges and im
munities (or the Viet Cong. ~th sides said they 
failed to ta~e up ;lny s4bstantive issues. 

Showdown at Berkeley 

The report said, "it is antici
pated that Mr. Mitchell will 
submit a claim for the payment 
of legal fees and related ex
penses" in the Vesco case. 

Mitchell's costs would be ex
pected to be in the same $400,-
000 range as Stans'. 

The report listed nearly $180,-
000 in other pending bills, some 
not yet approved for payment. 
It also said the trust expects to 
pay $775,000 to settle post-Wa
tergate break-in suits brought 
by the Democratic National 
Committee and former Demo
cratic national chairman Law
rence F. O'Brien . 

In addition to $3,378,000 cash 
on hand, the trust is still owed 
$46~750 from various sources. 

If $560,000 in listed obliga
tions, the $775,000 settlement 
and a potential $400,000 bill 
from Mitchell all are paid, that 
would exactly cut the surplus in 
half, to $1,689 ,000. 

Los Angeles attorneys for Ed
ward Nixon, brother of the 
President, reportedly have sub
mitted a claim of $27,873 for 
counsel oh maltel'S they say 
arose froO'! Edward Nixon's 
work in the campaign . 

For Father's Day 
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The writing was on the wall . Prestigious 
faculty members complained its "standar
ds and professionalism" were 
deteriorating. A fa~ulo/ study committee 
rec.ommended it be closed. And . finally. 
conservative elements in the state 
legislature blasted it. 

At issue was the undergraduate program 
in criminology at the University of Califor
nia in Berkeley. The switch from studies 
centering on ballistics and scientific crime 
detection to heavier emphaSis on 
sociological and psychological approaches 
caused the academic and resulting 
political furor that eventually led to its 
demise. 

nian, as ridiculing what he called 
Bowker'S false impreSsion of a • 'real con
cern for criminology." 

"If he were really concerned with the 
~chool of Criminology he'd keep the 
popular and effective program we have 
now and give us more resources to im
prove it," Platt said. 

Platt charged that Bowker's kind of 
criminology would mean the end of effec
tive community work and the end of active 
third world participation in the school. 

A B 
Chancellor Albert Bowker announced 

bis decision to discontinue the un
dergraduate program and "restructure" 
the graduate program In the "Crlm 
School" at a surprise news conference June 
4. 

Riots and sit-ins reminiscent of the 1960's 
were the rule on the Berkeley campus the 
week before Bowker made his decision. 
3.000 students staged an all-night sit-in at 
Haviland Hall on the campus a week 
before Bowker's decision. Campus police 
arrested the last 159 persons to leave the 
building and they were banned from en
tering the campus under provisions .of 
California'S MuUord Act. 

The reaction following the decision 
from the Committee to -Save the Crlm 
School was expected and harsh. Crlm 
professor Tony Platt was quoted In the 

• school's newspaper, The Daily Callfor-

Platt has had problems himself with the 
university since his arrest in the People's 
Park demonstration in 1969. He was denied 
tenure even though the 1969 charges were 
later dropped. The Faculty Senate recen
tly voted that he had been treated unfairly 
and recommended that he be granted 
tenure . 

Student Body co-President Rich 
Gallegos was quoted in The Daily Califor
nian as calling Bowker's decision as 
"unacceptable bullshit. .. 

Bowker said the study of criminology 
wIll be drastically altered and dispersed 
over a Ilirge number of related fields. He 
said there would be no student Input in the 
selection of an acting dean of criminology. 
Also absent from tbe statement WIIS any 
mention of non-tenured faculty. leading 
Platt to speculate that nearly all of the 
non·tenured faculty, including himself, 
would be fired. 

Bowker said admission to both un
dergraduate and graduate programs in 
criminology would be closed indefinitely. 
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Nbon refuses lull file access 

Judge grants Ehrlichman separate trial ~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -~ serted that only the President fense. rica ruled that all of the coverup two cardboard boxes within a Cor Ehrllchman in the Plum- J 

Cederal judge Tuesday ordered may finally determine what Meanwhile, six defendants in defendants must face trial White House vault. Under White bers' case and may parallel an 
a separate trial for John D. Eh- White House materials should the Watergate cover-up trial together. For various reasons, House rules, Ehrllchman may impeachment trial in the 
rlichman in the Plumbers' case become evidence in Gesell's asked the Supreme Court not to all had sought separate trials. review the notes alone, without Senate. 
because of persistent refusal by court. release a grand jury document or seven men originally in- taking notes or making any Ehrlichman has also been 
President Nixon to permit Eh- Gesell said Tuesday: "TIle which lists President Nixon and dieted in the Plumbers' case, reproductions. charged with perjury in CaliIor-
rlichman unlimited access to President flatly refuses to make others as unindicted co-con- only three now are scheduled to Under the most recent com- nia from court appearances re
his White House files. documents available to the spirators. stand trial starting Monday on promise offered by the White sulting from the break-in at the 

Three other defendants are to court in camera (at a closed "The defendents ... unanimou- charges that they conspired to House, Ehrlichman's lawyers psychiatrist's office in Beverly 
go on trial next Monday, but hearing) and thus makes it burglarize the office of Daniel would have been permitted to Hills. . 
there were indications that Eh- impossible for the court to ~ :~~a:S~J::~I:j:~~ Ellsberg's psychiatrist in 1971. sit in a room adjacent to the A trial date for those charges 
rlichman's trial, if held at all, properly perform its duty. ials toanyooe, except to deCend- The three are G. Gordon Liddy, vault, but Nixon would have re- was delayed pending the out
would be delayed beyond the "In view of this resistance to ants' counsel Cor their use in the Bernard L. Barker and Eugenio mained the final arbiter over come of the federal trial in 
impeachment proceedings in lawful trial subpoenas, the Martinez. which material could be re- Washington, and the impact oC defense of the indictment," Congress. court feels it is necessary ... to their memo said. At issue in the pretrial pro- leased. Gesell's order on the state 

After two weeks ofstruggle on sever Mr. EhrJichman from the ceedings has been the insistence "TIle proposal is unaccep- charges is undetermined. 
the While House files issue, U.S. remaining deCendants and to The court gave no indication of Ehrlichman's lawyers that table," Gesell said Tuesday. "It In another development in the 
District Judge Gerhard Gesell continue his trial until a later when it would act. President they must accompany the denies him (Ehrlichman) the cover-up case, White House 
said conditions laid down by date." Nixon's lawyers had arguj!d Cormer presidential domestic right of counsel." lawyer James D. St. Clair said 
Nixon would deny Ehrlichman Gesell said he wiU issue an earlier in federal court that the afCairs adviser while he reviews Assistant special Watergate the grand jury which named 
his right to make full use of a order Wednesday "to enforce grand jury which named Nixon 28 months of hand-written notes prosecutor William S. Merrill Nixon as an unlndicted Water
lawyer and therefore to a fair the subpoenas" so Ehrlichman acted improperly. left behind in the White House said after the hearing it is pos- gate co-conspirator acted im-
trial. may have access to files he In another development, U.S. files . sible the Ehrlichman trial properly . 

Nixon has repeatedly as- claims are needed for his de- District Court Judge John J . Si- The notes are stored inside might be delayed beyond the St. Clair said in legal papers 
end of the year. filed with U.S. District Judge 

UI's biggest elm will get the axe 
The Plumbers were a special John J. Sirica he doubts the 

White House investigative unit grand jury had the right to 
set up to investigate news leaks. charge the President and even 
Ellsberg leaked the Pentagon if the grand jury did act prop
papers to the New York Times, erly, the action was "unsup
and the break-in at the ported by the facts." The landscape of the Univer

sity of Iowa campus will be 
changing shortly. An elm tree 
with a colorful history will soon 
be removed and a now empty lot 
will soon be made into a park . 

and if there were any. I'd have Demolition of East Hall annex 
heard of them by now." made it possible for the com-

An inspection of the East Hall plete landscaping of the Ul's 
in .March 1973 by UI engineers Physics Building. The State 
revealed that the building was Board of Regents in May 1974 
seriously deteriorated and un- approved $32,500 to demolish 
safe for occupancy. Because the ' the building. 
building was no longer struc- Another change in the univer
turally sound. university. of- sity scenario will occur with the 
ficials did not consider exten- cutting down of the huge elm 
sive repairs and remodeling. tree located on the east side of 

the Pentacrest. overlooking 
Madison Street and Iowa 
Avenue. psychiatrist's office was part of St. Clair wants aU the evi-

an investigation of Ellsberg. dence used by the grand jury in 
Ehrlichman also is awaiting citing Nixon sent to the Su

trial regarding the alleged cov- preme Court for legal argument 
er-up of the investigation into July 8. 
the original Watergate breakin. On that day, the high court 

That trial, expected to last will hear arguments on whether 
two months or more, is sched- Nixon should be compelled to 

The elm is reportedly the uled to begin Sept. 9. It may turn over tape recordings of 64 

According to Sinek. the .elm 
which died because of Dutch 
Elm Disease. comes down next 
Tuesday. if the weather per
mits. 

INEXPENSIVE APARTMENT 
FURNISHINGS FROM MEXICO 

AND AAOUNDTHE WORLDI 

MEMO'S 
~27·' •• 7 

DPEN 1'"' p.m., 7 DAYS 
1015th STREET, CORALVILLE 

WATERBEDS $25 • BEAN BAGS 
MEXICAN CHAIRS $12 

WHO "".S I"'1ATIO", 

$26 Toe UI intends to tum the 
vacant lot at the northeast cor
ner of the Dubuqe and Iowa 
Street intersection into a park. 
UI Landscape Architect Don 
Sinek said Tuesday. 

Sinek said the university has 
no plans to put another building 
on the site. which was occupied 
until last summer lIy the East 
Hall Annex. 

biggest tree on the VI campus. conflict with a possible new date presidential conversations. 

~------~~~~~~~~ I (xcllding Duty And PDstage 

He said the university plans 
this summer to install 
sidewalks from the Physics 
Building to Dubuqe Street and 
from the northwest to the 
sotheast comers of the lot. 

"We envision an open. green 
parklike area with grass. trees 
and benches-for passive 
recreation. tired feel or tired 
minds." Sinkey said. 

This spring the university 
sodded the margins of the lot to 
keep the topsoil from washing 
away in the rain. The rest of the 
site remains muddy. with scat
tered grass blades protruding 
like shoots of ride from a paddy. 

The indefinite status of the 
property had led to some 
speculati!)n that the university 
intended to build there. but 
Sinek said he had "no 
knowledge of any such plans. 

Senate passes $21 billion 
weapons procurement hill 

WASHINGTON ~AP) - The Senate staved oCf 
by one vote a further cut in military aid to South 
Vietnam as it passed a $21.8 billion military 
weapons procurement bill Tuesday, 84 to 6. 

The total for weapons development and pur
chase is $1.5 billion less than requested by the 
Nixon administration and nearly $400 million 
less than voted by the House last month. 

The $900 million for military assistance to 
South Vietnam recommended by the Senate 
Armed Services Committee for the 12 months 
beginning July 1 was sustained on a 46 to 45 roll 
call vote. 

The vote rejected an amendment sponsored 
primarily by Sens. Edward M. Kennedy, 0-
Mass., and Alan Cranston,D-Calif., to set the 
ceiling at $750 million. 

The administration had requested $1.6 billion 
to replace ammunition and military supplies 
expended by South Vietnam in its continued 

fighting with North Vietnam. The House voted a 
$1.126 billion ceiling, the same as for the current 
fiscal year. 

Adjustments between the House and Senate 
versions of the bill will be made in a House
Senate conference committee. 

TIle Senate rejected 68 to 23 an amendment by 
Sens. Charles McC. Mathias, R-Md., and Walter 
F. Mondale,D-Minn., to add $16 million to the bill 
to start design of a new ballistic missile sub
marine of smaller size than the Trident. 

It adopted 48 to 43 an amendment by Sen. 
Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., to forbid the Defense 
Department to refuse officer scholarship 
assignments to colleges solely because they had 
dropped ROTC programs. 

Voting against the bill on Cinal passage were 
Sens. James Abourezk, S.D.; Dick Clark, rowa; 
J .W. Fulbright, Ark.; Harold Hughes, Iowa; 
Mike Mansfield, Mont.; and Claiborne Pell, R.I. 
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Down at the Court House 
County government in Iowa is a little like 

National Milk Week. A few people 'don't even 
know it exists, and the majority of those who do, 
don't care. . 

This apathy is understandble. Iowa's county 
governments at bestare ineffectual, somewhat 
powerless excercises in outmoded Jacksonian 
democracy. They bore everyone who observes 
them, and generally frustrate those who must 
deal with them. 

,One of the faults of county government tbat has 
received ~ lot of local att.ention recently 
concerns the number of supervisors (three) on 
the county board . This small membership allows 
two members to work out their petty legislative 
agreements on the phone before meetings and 
gives rise to personal disputes that can deadlock 
any action by the board. 
. In recent years,Johnson County has witnessed 
both the backroom agreements and the 
deadlocks centered on the personal animosity 
mentioned above. , 

But increasing the number of supervisors to 
five , 10 or even 100 would not end the problems 
with the structure of county government. 
Inefficiency is also promoted by the popular 
election of county administrative officials. 

The voters of the county' are asked to choose 
their own auditor, county attorney and 
treasurer. This looks fine on paper , but how is the 
electorate supposed to keep track of the efficien
cy with which these functionaries perform their 
duties ? 

The answer is they can't. 
The duties of these officers are specialized, 

and should be performed by specialists chosen 

for their experience and expertise, not for their 
ability to mount a political campaign. 

The only advantage to the present system is 
that every two years the voters can look forward 
to a six monthl! supply of free matchbooks 
(invariably bearing the picture of a man in 'an 
ill-fitting suit, and a not-quite-catchy slogan). 

The present system not only places persons 
with questionable qualifications in office, but it 
also su bverts tbe decision making process of the 
Board of Supervisors. , I 

Since the key administrators are responsible to 
vote'rs who find it impossible to evaluate their 
performance, rather than to the, policy making 
body, they can quite often undermine any policy 
decisions that they desire to . 

It is because of this aspect of the system that 
Johnson county finds itself in the ridiculous 
position of suing its own auditor in an effort to 
establish business practices dictated by good 
sense. 

Under a more desirable form of county 
government ,the auditor (along with other 
administr,ative officials) would be appointed by 
the board . If the ,auditor did poor work, or 
subverted the board's policy he or she could be 
fired. 

Under this system a voter that didn't like the 
way county government was going would have 
no doubt. about where the ultimate responsibility 
lay,-and the supervisors would be well aware of 
this .. 

Fort unately the present system has one 
redeeming aspect. Under Iowa law, county 
government is so powerless . that it can do only 
limited damage. Bill Roemerman 

III 
For reasons buried deep in the roots 

of American society, students during 
the 1960's were seized with a vision of 
the revolutionary possibilities of their 

, future . Spawned in the civil rights 
movements and steeled in the anti·war 
struggle, for almost a decade, that 
vision was contained in Students for a 
Democratic Society (SDS). In 1969, SDS 
as a vital organization ended-but the 
vision didn't. 

With the break-up of SDS the vultures 
moved in. The press told us that the 
student movement was dead. Some 
students got misled into working in the 
McGovern campaign, while others 
became cynical and gave up all 
political work as useless-but the vision 
didn't die . In 1970 thousands of students 
struck on their campuses against the 
invasion of Cambodia and the murders 
at Kent State and Jackson State. In 1971 
students took to the streets in 
Washington on May Day to show their 
support for the Vietnamese people. 
Again demonstrations and strikes 
shook campuses in protest of the 
mining of the harbors and bombing of 
the dikes in North Vietnam in 1972, In 
1973 we again headed for Washington to 
demand the signing of the Peace 
Agreements and students at Antioch 
College shut down their school for two 
and a half months to defend the right of 
Third World and working class students 
to go to that school. 

fights Black people were waging and, 
through what we saw on our own 
campuses, many of us came to an 
understanding that it was more than 
[Jaws and errors in America, but a 
whole system of oppression and ex
ploitation. And we called it what it 
was-Imp'erialism. Through our 
struggles and our study we came to an 
understanding that imperialism didn't 
just mean military aggression in 
foreign countries. Imperialism is a 
system by which the labor of many is 
used for the profit of a few, a system in 
which economic and political power is 
concentrated in the hands of this same 
few. and a system that leads the U.S, 
into wars of aggression against the 
people of the Third World , 

from Berkeley to Austin to Columbia, 
have gotten together to figure out how 
we could best fight back against tlle 
oppression of people at home and 
abroad. We have to talk out the 
struggles we've built and what the 
issues are to be built around in the 
future, We have to talk about our vic
tories and also sum up our mistakes. It 
will be a time to figure out what prin
ciples unite us and resolve our dif
ferences , There will also be speakers 
representing other forces fighting 
imperialism- veterans organizations 
like Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War Winter Soldier Organization; 
workers organizations such as a Farah 
striker; Third World orgaiiizations 
like Zimbabwe African National Union; 
and communist organizations like the 
Revolutionary Union. We can learn how 
best to link up our struggles with theirs. 

In 1972 the Attica Brigade was for· 
med as a mass, anti-imperialist 
organization. Because of the war, the 

On June 15, 16 and 17 over 500 
members of the Attica Brigade, in· 
dependent anti-imperialist stUdent 
groups and individuals will be con· 
verging in Iowa City for the first 
National Convention of the Attica 
Brigade, It's been five years since 
students from all over the country, 

BACKFIRE POLICY 

Backfire Is an open-ended column 
written by our readers. Backfire 
column should be typed and signed. 
The length should be 250 to 400 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to 
ahorlen and edit copy. 

The world is always changing. For 
the masses of peopl·e in the .,qorld 
change is good because it means an end 
to the out-iiated systems which have 
oppressed them . The Student 
movement will never again be exactly 
like it was in the sixties. This is good 
because it has pushed us to a higher 
level of understanding of what it is we 
are fighting and what it is we want to 
build in the future . The situation at the 
moment is like . someone who's been 
travelling for a long time and finally got 
to the top of a big hill. We caD look 
covered and we can loot along the road 
to where we are going to be. 

Rob MeKinlzle 

Interpretations 

TO THE EDITOR: 

The wave of terror that is sweeping 
over America as the result of the recent 
SLA shoot~ut in Los Angeles is best 
illustrated in the recent bombings in 
Denver, Colorado. The Crusade for 
Justice of Denver, a Chicano 
organization tha t has struggled many 
years for oppressed people, is once 
again subjected to brazen military 
attacks. 

On May 'J:7 Reyes Martinez, Neva 
Romero , and Una Jaakola were 
murdered in a bomb blast. On May 29 
Humberto Duran and Florencio 
Grenado were also killed by a bomb. 

AIM demands that a full in
vestigation be held at once by an ap
propriate Senatorial or Congressional 
committee into all aspects of the 
murder of these students, lawyers. and 
Chicano activists. AIM is confident 
that once the truth is known, the people 
of America will condemn the fascists 
who are conducting open warfare 
against those who desire to serve the 
people. 

When wiU America awaken to the 
fact that thelle is an internally 
operating para-military division of the 
Justice Department that is called the 
StrategiC Operations Group (SOG), 
which is conducting CIA terrorist raids 
and military actions against Indians 
and all people who struggle for self
determination and human rights under 
America's fascist society1 We join our 
brothers and sisters in the Crusade for 
Justice in full solidarity with their 
struggle, with the full knowledge that 
we are fighting a common enemy. 

Jolin Truedell 
Vernon Bellecourt 
George C. Roberts 

THE AMERICAN INDIAN 
MOVEMENT 

TO TRE,EDITOR: 
An old Buddhist prayer is MAY ALL 

THAT HAVE UFE BE DELIVERED 
FROM SUFFERING. The practice of 
eating animals is causing suffereing 
and death to animals, to us through 
meat-related disease, to the planet 
through the accumulation of pesticides.. ' 

'AMATIURI' 

Letters J>Y<] 
and to the starving members of the 3rd 
world. 

Vegetarians Leonardo da Vinci, Leo 
Tolstoy, G.B. Shaw, Francis or Assi!i, 
Gandhi, Thoreau, andmillions of others 
have refrained from eating meat 
because It is a butchered animal, and 
its consumption violates nonviolence, 
reverence for life, and respect for the 
spark of soul in all creation. 

Every pound of meat represents 21 
pounds of grain fed.to the animal. Cows, 
pigs, and sheep are protein factories in 
reverse. Henry Kissinger, Robert 
McNamara, Hubert Humphrey, and 
Dr. Jean Mayer of Harvard are asking 
Americans to cut down meat 
consumption as a , way of providing 
more food for the 3rd world. 

The American Cancer Society has 
labeled meat as the no. 1 cause of 
intestinal cancer. '!be American Heart 
Association has linked animal fat to 
America's soaring rate of 
cardiovascular disease. Vegetarians 
get life insurance discounts from 
British companies. 

Dave Sheaffer 
Cindy Sapp 

American Vegetarian 
Akron, Ohio 

TO THE EDITOR: 
"This ain't rock 'n' roll! This is. 
genocide!" (David Bowie, 1974) 

I hereby challenge all the laid-back 
Midwest artsy-craftsies to shovel a 
glimpse into the ditch of the meaning of 
those words and their significance for 
the Iowa City Mind. 

Donald J. Klosinski 
Iowa City 

TO :mE EDITOR: 
I am writing for two other men and 
myself. We would like to know if you 
would please put an ad in your news 
paper in regards to our wishing girls to 
correspond with . We are unable to pay 
for this service since we have n9 money 
but we would like the ad to be placed as 
below or however you feel best. 

Wanted ... girls to correspond with 
inmates of the men's reformatory. 

Keith Riser no. 20'J:772 , Bill Pilmer no, 
203202, and Ivan Dee no.203201. All of 
Box-B Anamosa, Iowa, 52205 

This would be most appreciated. 
Thank you very much. 

TO TilE EDITOR: 

Keith Riser 
Bill Plmer 

Ivan Dee 

Taking time out from my rapidly 
passing day of driving people to work 
and children to school, I feel compelled 
10 write with regard to the letter of 
Dave Koestner et al. Much in dismay at 
this moment, my concern lies in the 
narrowness of perception which their 
letter conveys. Although Iheir works 
would hold the same weight with thoSE' 
of any other person with a definition 01 
art at hand. 1 would a k lhese peop)e 
and any others like them what Ihl~ 
inSignificant quarrelling achieves. I do 
not believe that we have the lime to 
make ultimatums of our fellow Iowa 
Citians. yet from Iheir letter. it seems 
that Koestner el a!. do. Although 1 do 
not understand why they have ex· 
pressed themselve to Ihe editor. I 
propose that if there i a need for ac· 
tion. as suggested. let them take the 
steps necessary for its successful 
completion. If not. then their letter has 
accomplished little be ides getting 
their names into print. and I am sure 
that their parents will be glad to see 
that their sons have nol conformed to 
the a trocities discoverable in the 
modern university , that they have 
trained their children well. 

Prttr Anthony 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
• 

LeLlers should be typed and 
signed. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to shorten and edit the 
copy . Longer letters will be run ia 
'he B~ckflre column. The length of 
the letters should be no more thai 
200 to 250 words . 

Transcriptions All the news? 

Spiro Agnew made his name a household word 
to a large extent, by attacking the supposed bia~ 
of the news media. The media and Its supporters 
responded by asserting that they performed an 
adversary function similar to that which exists lit 
the legal system. Politicians and industry, 
,through their public relations experts, give the 
people their side of a story. The news media then 
had the responsibility of pointing to the flaws and 

I inconsistencies and of providing new data. The 
theory being that by giving the public a view of 
the valley from several perspectives, they will 
then have a clearer and more complete view of 
the whole valley. 

Implicit in this I, the allUJllptioo that the 
news media needs only to find and to tell that 
which the politicians and the corporations hide. 
It is not however that simple. The journalist Ia 
also a gatekeeper. He or she is sometimes forced 
to decide whether or not to print all the in
formation available, and how far to go In ob
taining Information. Two examples will 
illustrate that dilemma. 

After the 1972 election it looked as though all of 
the facta on the Waterpte were not going to 
come out. The grand jury proceedings were 
secret and the jurors were forbidden by law to 
discuss what they had learned. Only that 
evidence used to prosecute thoae who were 
Indicted would be made public. earl Bernstein 
and Bob Woodward, the two Washington Poat 
reporters covering the Watergate story knew 
from their sources that there was a n:aulve 
effort to limit the scope of the investiBatioo and 
oroaecution. 

Woodward and Bernstein were then in the 
position of having to balance two conflicting 
rights ; the requirement that the grand jury 
proceedings be secret and the fact that it wu 
illegal for the jurors to discuss the case, versus 

the right of the people to the facts. They decided, 
with lOme misgivings, to contact the jurors and 
to try to find out what was going on. They had 
decided that the people's right to know took 
precedence. (In this Instance they were not 
successful, but Jack Anderson had obtained 

Or all the news that's fit to print? 

some information somewhere.> 

Now let's look at two variations of another 
example-call it the Eagleton dilemma. A 
reporter discovers, through his own etrorts, that 
a politician has been hospitalized for a mental 
illness. Is that information relevant? If it had 
been pneumonia no one would wute space on it. 
The response would be, "so what, he doesn't 
have it now." 

But it might legitimately be argued that a put 
episode of mental illness could impair his 
capacity to discharge his responsibilities. and 
that the voters have a right to take that Into 
consideration when they vote. It could also be 

argued that so much ignorance and fear 
surrounds mental illness tha t the public would 
not make rational use of the Information, that the 
result of printing it would be to interject a 

preJudicial, emotional issue into a campaign 
supposedly devoted to opposing Ideas and 
proposals to govern . In a theoretically 

democratic society does a journalist ever have 
the right to withold informa tion or should he just 
print the facts? 

The second variation makes the problem even 
more complex. Suppose that the opposition 
candidiate or his staff leaks the information to a 
reporter, A journalist is supposed to be in
dependent. If a candidate is afraid to use an issue 
himself, for fear of a backlash, is the reporter 
allowing himself to be manipulated and used as 
an extension of that candidate's campaign 
committee if he prints the information? 

What does a reporter do if he learns that lhe 
IOvernment Is actin8 in a way that the public 
might object to, but the information'is classified? 
Is the guiding rule to be all the news or all the 
news that is fit to print 1 Does a journalist ever 
have the right, if his Is an adversary function, to 
withhold lDformaUon, and If 10 how does he 
dec.lde7 I don 't know the answer, but I think the 
question should concern all of us. 
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this Father's Day 
a special one! 

Shop ¥ounkers for gifts 
that will make 

it special! 
DON'T FORGET, 

wehaveanextensive 
greeting card department. 

Beanbag 
Loungers 
in easy-clean 
'wet look' 

vinyls 

from 

Decoria 

1. BOWMAR MlNS, flve·functlon 
rechargeable hand-held Electronic 
Ca lcula tor with Memory Bank, per 
cent key and Omni -Conslant. 
Mem ory storage and recall . Extra 
large LED 8·digit display, full 
f loating decimal, per cent key for 
automalic mark-ups and discounts, 
Omnl·Conslant (the au tomatic con
stant with a brain), rechargeable 
and AC operation, deluxe soft vinyl 
carrying pouch. 99.9S 

2. BOWMAR BRAINCH ILD MX20, 
full funclion elect ronic calculator. 
8·Digit, floating decimal, omnl<on· 
stant, battery powered, one year 
guarantee . 49.9S 

3. BOWMAR MX80, flve·lunction 
10·dlgit hand· held rechargeable 
world traveler with per cent key. 
Extra large LED 100dlgit display, 
per cent key for au tomatic 
mark· ups and discounts, l1S·230V 
sw itchable adapter·charger . 
deluxe vinyl carrying case. 84.9S 

One look at 'beanbag lounger' and you ' ll know this is your bag. Try one on for 
slze ... really ... becau se It contours 10 you, to anyone who plops down, down, down 
into It. You never had it so good before. What a fun way to do your thlng ... whether 
it's watch ing TV, taking a nap or just lot.jnging. Everyone will have a ball doing 
their thing with th is newest in 'now' furnish ings. Glove-soft vinyl covering washes 
easy and wears like forever . Won' t crack or peel. .. you' li have a ball for years. 
Choose from decorator colors. 100 percent foamed polyestyrene beads. 

Yellow, Red, Black, Caramel 
King size, special prlc. 

; 

) ( . 
)) 

i 

Free Delivery 
Iowa City-Coralville 

Notions D.pt. Downstairs 
337·2141- .xt. 33 

... 

'I1Ie Dally 1 ___ lowa City. 1 __ Wed .• JIlIIe 12. lrlf-Pa, f 5 

4. BOWMAR BRAIN M XSS, electronic 
calculator. Operates on AC or battery 
power , standard keyboard, floating 
decimal, Omnl·constant, lightweight , 
compact, rechargeable. S9. 9S 
S. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SRll 
hand·held calculator . PI, scientific 
notallon, square roots, squares, 
reciprocals at touch of a key-aswellasad· 
ditions, subtraction, mulllplication and 
division, constant, chain and mixed 
calculations, range 01 nearly 200 decades, 
automatic decimal placement, 
rechargeable long·llle NICad batlerles, or 
AC line operation, full year warranty . 

89.95 
6. TEXAS INSTRUMEHTS Tl15SO pocket 
calculator. Live memory system, lull 
floating decimal plus 2·place or 4-place 
decimal, ca Iculatespercentages Instantly, 
weighs less than 100unces, multiplies and 
divides by aeon stant, ACadapter' charger, 
bright B·dlglt display, one year warran
ty . 79.95 
7. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR10, an u· 
tra·function calculator, special key func 
tions , Instant B-place accuracy, 
fast-recharge long·llfe NICld batteries, 
AC adapter-charger, weighs only 90unces, 
bright red display, simple to operate, 
guaranteed by Tltobefreefromdefectsln 
parts and workmanship for one full vear. 

74.95 

II 
1111 
m.D 
1I1E1. 
•• 

8. THE LlTRONIX 1100 CALCULATOR. 
All solid-state design, Bodlglt display. 
Super small, super smart. At home, at 
work.1l4lshOl1plng. 28,88 

2. 

YOUNKERS 
SATlSfAOION ALWAYS 
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It's been in the family for years 
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* U of I GAY LIB DANCE * 1 

* 
Friday night, June 14 

9-2:00 A.M. 
S.E. Corner of Iowa & 
Gilb.rt St •• , Iowa City 
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Eden~s Farm markets~ trucks out produce * * FREE REFRESHMENTSI EVERYONE WELCOMEI 

']D{k ani C{assicaC 
By WILLIAM J . McAULIFFE 

Staff Writer 
Driving south out of Lone Tree. the last, 

maple-shaded town down in the southern elbow 
of Johnson County, a person gets the peculiar 
feeling that he is driving off into alien country. 
The pavement changes to blacktop and narrows. 
then ends altogether at a sign painted with pic
tures of heads of lettuce. various melon wedges 
and other fruits and vegetables too small to 
recognize. The sign directs those who have come 
this far to turn off for Eden's Truck Farm. 

The route from here to the truck farm is poin
ted out by a series of small signs which prankish 
kids are fond of reversing, but one must have 
faith . The road, now gravel, is bumpy and has an' 
overgrown, seedy look ; many of the farm places 
along it are deserted and ramshackle. And if the 

' day is gray the crossroads a pers'Jn comes to will 
look remote and wild, as if there might be trolls 
and highwaymen ready to spring from the 
culverts with perverse intentions. 

Mar~et 

reputation is such that people from well into 
many of the surrounding counties come in to 
Eden's for their produce as regularly as rabbits 
to a cabbage patch. 

Homer Eden Jr. is the proprietor of the place. 
He is a big man. taller. really, than his heftiness 
makes him look. He talks slowly and with reser
ve. but he is affable as well. handing out balloons 
and bubble gum to the small kids and talking 
over the counter with old customers, family and 
friends who pull up chairs and make company in 
the store. He is "Bud" to those who know him. 

"I was born in the old house next door." he 
says. "This was my Dad's business 50 years ago. 
He started it as a young man. I came in about 50 
years ago, enlarging it. I farmed before that. 
Now we rent out the graiA farming. " 

Trucked 

The essence of the truck farm is what Eden 
grows himself. "This black sand we've got 
around here is suitable for fruits and berries. We 
grow everything we can here in the summer," 
Eden says. This time of year the phone is always 

But after riding out a tight curve in the gravel jumping with people calling about strawberries. 
there one suddenly comes upon a group of What Eden can't grow himself he gets trucked 
buildings, one of which is labelled "Eden's in, often in one of his own trucks. from all over 
Market." At this range, a person can't miss the the country and at all times of the year. The 
place-there are cars parked out in front. as well places he mentions most are the states of the 
as the great orange and green semi·tractor sit· South and Southwest, especially Texas and 
ting out alongside like a massive. unblinking Arizona. "Right now we're getting our potatoes 
watchdog. and high stacks of wooden crates from Alabama, Arizona, Texas and California. 
leaning around on each other. Standing out in the but we'll grow our own in the summer. In July. 
flat. low. brushy country where it is. Eden's we'll go up to ' Michigan and bring back 
Truck Farm is not exactly in the mainstream of blueberries, cherries, red and black rasp· 
the latter·day shopping center movement. But its berries," Eden says. 

Dinner theater 

in River City 

at forgo's 

unreallstlcallt enough, the 
actress boldly slinks and 
wiggles around the stagf', 

The choreograpy also suffers 
from over-euteness and over
sameness. Time after time we 
see the same hand flourishes 

Eden does much of his buying for the truck 
farm at the big produce markets, particularly 
the ones at Benton Harbor, Mich ., St. Louis and 
Kansas City. There he must often compete with 
buyers from huge retail grocery chains. Since he 
often gets his produce in the same way as the 
supermarkets, Eden admits that his business is 
similar to theirs, but adds, "we're cheaper." 

People who stop in at Eden's will find just 
about everything, outside of what comes from a 
cow. In the room just inside the front door are 
skids piled high with sacks of onions and 
potatoes. Around the corner from there is the 
refrigerator room. packed with crates of fresh 
but perishable fruits and vegetables. 

The second room, walnut panelled, is the main 
room of the slore. in which. people meet at the 
cash register and often just have a seat. Its walls 
and tables-even its corners-are stocked with 
all sorts of items, from cookies, candies. bread 
and canned goods on down to the inevitable rack 
of Twinkies and fruit pies. One wide table is 
stacked with jars of things like orange blossom 
honey and sorghum. "That sorghum came all the 
way from Mississippi ," he says. "There was a 
shortage of It this year." 

Sundries 

In the spring. a person can even get his seed 
potatoes and onion sets at Eden's. But it is the 
shelf of "sundries," a display of such intimate 
and necessary items as deodorant and hair 
spray. that makes Eden's into a general store 
every bit as up to date as Kansas City. 

Right now the word Is out that the strawberries 
are ripe for picking. In the shop, one gets some 
simple directions out to the patch. which is back 
around the shop about a mile. past a stretch of 
river graced by an astounding man-made bluff of 
junk. The patch itself cover{54 acres-no small 
garden-and usually yields more than enough 
berries for all the people who come to do their 

own bending and picking off the little shrubs. 
What effort it takes seems to be worth it, since 
they keep coming back. 

, 
Rotten and ripe 

Eden says that running a truck farm is "in· 
teresting work," but also knows he has to take. 
the rotten with the ripe. About the location of his 
market he says. "We're out here In the country. 
so the hometown laws don't bother us." 

But he adds. "You look at the amount of taxes 
collected from this end. and, well, you 've seen 
the roads." He tells of a truck that passed 
through some time before, with a man and 
woman shoveling blacktop out the back. "They 
were just throwin' the blacktop in the 
chuckholes. And half the time they missed, " he 
gripes. 

Eden says, surprisingly, that the energy crisis 
has not hurt his business to any great extent, and 
he is one of those who thinks the pinch has all 
been a fabrication. "I'd say business is just the 
same. They put a squeeze on just to get prices up. 
Last winter our truck would run out two. three. 
four hundred miles, and we never even knew 
there was a crisis. We had all the fuel we wanted 
everywhere we stopped. " 

Being in the produce game. Eden is of course 
aware of Cesar Chavez and the United Farm 
Workers (UFW). He reserves his thoughts on the 
issues the UFW raises. but says."Just about 99 
per cent of the produce we get is union. We don 't 
shop around for the cheapest." He then adds with 
the verve of an adman,' 'we shop for the best." 

For 50 years Eden's Truck Farm has been a 
family business. Homer Eden has a son, Keith, 
who just may take on the business himself 
someday. "He does a bit of buyin' at the big 
markets," Eden comments. "He's interested. 
but I don't know." 

Then reflecting on what someone just getting a 
truck farm together would need most. Eden can 
think of just one thing: "Money. Lots of money ." 

Late, late-night 

ground-stomper 

·quiTARS 

guitar Lessons 
PRlVATE be CLASSES 

J/.cctsSories for af( 
instruments 

musIc company 
1212 Sth St., Coralville-Ph. 351-2000 

, The SYCimore Mall - Ph. 351·9111 

TYCOON 
WED. and THURS. 

NO COVER!! 
(CAN'T BEAT THE PRICE) 

1010 E. ~nd Ave. Coralville 

guests these shows depend on, .~:=;::;::;=:;:;;::;;;:;;:;;:;;;;; 
but that's deceptive ; it's just 5 

'---__ easier to get on television if you CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
live in L.A., and as a result 

This week dinner theater, as 
performed by the New Iowa 
Players Repertory Company, 
snuggles comfortably into the 
elegant atmosphere of Yorgo's 
Bit OrTeans. The audience 
drinks its way through "Magic 
To Do," a medley of Broadway 
showtunes taken from such hits 
as "My Fair Lady," "Peanuts, " 
and "Porgy and Bess." 

oT "Magic To Do," reaches out 
to us with, "We are not going to 
provide the magic of tricks and 
illusions; instead, we will show 
the magic of emotions and the 
human heart. We will show you 
a pIcture of life." 

and knee jerks, the same 
semicircular leaps up onto the 
stage, and the same sock-it-to
em-baby finishes. And finally, 
the anarchistic selection of the 
musical numbers lead to' the 
dissipation of the energy of the 
actors. 

This last Monday at midnight, 
Tomorrow spent the better part 
of an hour with "Joey," a self
professed Mafia hit-man and 
author of two books on the 
subject, Hii No. 29 and Killer. 
To retain whatever shards of 
anonymity are vital to his 
continued walking and 
breathing, Joey was presented 
in subdued light, wearing a 
plastic face mask; just before 
the first commercial break, 
host Tom Snyder asked what 
would happen if he were to 
reach over and pull off the 
mask, to which Joey fired back 
with "I'd cut your heart out." I 
sensed that, if it weren't for the 
man's reputation, Snyder wo.uld 
have kissed him for that one. 

that he'd ever played in it (to 
avoid alienating his audience). 
In other words, Ghetto Priest. 
He (and I'm not using the 
rhetorical "he"- the possibility 
of a major network featuring an 
anchorwoman in a prime-time 

more of that city's peDple- and Edited by WIIJ.. WENG 
more of Its frultcakes- will be ~ 
carried past the public window. ACROSS 53 W. w. II agency 18 April needs 

Ignore economic hardship 
long enough to forget the cost 
($6.50 buys dinner and theater 
for one ; drinks extra) and you 
can feel entranced for the 
course of the evening. Inside the 
building's lobby, designed as 
the outside of a New Orleans 
cafe, you saunter into the soft 
care of a waiting staff eager to 
turn a sprinkle of ground pepper 
in the salad or light a cigarette. 
After dinner you wander up the 
long, spiral staircase to the 
large ballroom and stage. 

Don't slacken, but say a 
longer farewell to the blues of 
1he outside world and accept the 
energy of a young company and 
mixed drinks served in pit· 
chers. The messages that the 
actors and actresses love to 
deliver are simple and nicely 
traditional: come up from 
under to the top, don't chew In 
bed, and there's always fish in 
the sea if you can only learn how 
to iwim. Jay Harding, narrator 

Thus runs the overbearing 
interpretation punched out at 
the audience that the Company 
wi~hes to superimpose on their 
music. These American Dream 
hopes sound stale when I write 
them and sound even flatter 
when Harding says them, but 
not, luckily, when the Company 
sings them. They are able to 

Dave Kramer 

Individual performances are 
nervous and fragile. Gail 
Sweetland stands out as an 
exception, as in her role as 
"Flaming Agnes," the rejected 
housewife grown loose and wild. 
But the Company together, in 
the full scale numbers, shows 
such obvious delight as they 
swing and sing about the stage, 
and such deeply felt com
mitment to the feelings behind 
their songs, that much of their 
performance spark.les and 

reach into the basic simplicity entertains. . 
of the songs they sing.. and Dinner theater has made an 
create for us the magic of in- auspicious start at Bit 
stant fantasy characters and Orleans-economically, if in no 
situations. other way. The management 

They succeed in producing should have been happy with an 
effective musical comedy ' audience of 80, and the New 
despite their numerous Iowa Players reported them
theatrical shortcomings. If the selves satisfied with a salary of 
song Is about a Carmer, we see a $1.50 for each of the fifteen 
an actor in overalls; if the song members for each two-hour 
takes place In Rome-you performance. lfthe relationship 
guessed it-everyone is in continues to be mutually 
togas. One pleasant exception to satisfactory, the Company wiD 
this obvious routine is the song open a season of full-length 
"No Time at All," sung by Jean musicals in the fall at Bit 
Snow, about a matron whose Orleans, performing a different 
teeth are failing out, yet one each week for five weeks. 

It must have been difficult for 
NBC to find a host for 
Tomorrow, particularly a host 
like Tom Snyder. After all, they 
were planning to appeal to an 
audience that was still wide 
awake after sitting through The 
Tonight Show. Because of the 
late hour- which meant that, at 
least on televiSion, children 
wouldn't be exposed to 
organized crime, a1choholism, 
or women's rights- the 
program would deal with 
• 'controversial" topics ; 
therefore, their host would ha ve 
to be familiar with mud (to 
avoid alienating his guests) 
without making anyone think 

Friday state that it went off as planned and that a good time 
was had by all. Hopefully, for our class action claimants. the 
fun is just begiMing. 

Pitcher deposit 
Dear Survival Une, 

Mark Meyer 

Tbe Airliner Bar and Restaurant bas instituted a practIce 
of cbarglng deposits of one dollar for penon! ordering pll· 
cbers of beer. Some friends and I spent aD evening gathered 
around a pltcber. and when we left 1'I1e Airliner, we forgot to 
get our deposit back. I retlU1led tbe next morning to explain 
my situation, but my explanation fell on deaf ean. III only a 
dollar. but tIlere are likely otber. wbo are not accustomed to 
tbe deposit requirement and wbo are likely to forget to uk 
for tbelr money alter drinking a few been.-K.M. 

Complaint collection 

SurvIval Uue has received several letters from persons 
who paid for tickets for the May 26 ZZ Top Concert at the 
Iowa State Fairgrounds. The concert failed and we think full 
refunds are due. We are collecting names, phone numjlers 
and addresses of people who purchased tickets for the May 26 
performance and either could not or did not desire to attend 
the replacement concert. In a couple of weeks a class action 
law·suit in the Small Claims Court will be commenced by all 
the parties who contact us. We will be at the Survival line 
phones tonight from 7·9 p.m .• and you can give us a call, or . 
you can drop us a letter in care of The Dally Iowall, if you 
wish to press your claims in a class action. 

Newspaper reports of the replacement conce~ held last 

We talked to the manager of The Airliner. The pitcher 
deposit requirements were instituted because many glasses 
and pitchers were being ripped off. We can sympathize with 
The Airliner's predicament. However, when we suggested 
that the bar institute procedures to minimize the possiblllty 
that their customers would forget to ask for a refund on their 
deposit, our exhortations fell on deaf ears. We suggested that 
persons who pay the deposit sign their' names so that there 
would be a record of their payment, thus enabling them to 
return the next day and collect their refund. We also 
suggested that signs be posted conspicuously about the 

. establishment to remind patrons to ask fontheir money. The 
manager's reponse was, 1) If customers are not willing to pay 
a deposit OIl a pitcher they can just by a glass, and 21 The 
Airliner would not institute a reminder system because "they 

A second- and related- 55 U. S. humorist 19 Gather 
I h f t th t S d I Yielded 56 To the left, to prob em is t e ac a ny er 5 Chimney part sailors 23 Extreme 

himself was originally an L.A. 9 Cool one's heels 53 Quiet's partner 25 Cheat 
newscaster ; as a result of that, 13 Behind, at sea 61 Goddess: Lat. 27 Shaded walk 
the opportunity to tire of him 15 Full of streaks 64 Warning of a 

John Bowie 

format is still as remote as the 
first manned landing in the 
Alpha-Centauri system) would 
have to be old enough ' to 
remember how much better and 
cheaper and friendlier things 
used to be, and young enough 
nol to believe it. They needed 
something that only a Dr. 
Frankenstein with a degree in 
Bland could stitch together, a 
combination of Carson's in· 
tellect, Susskind's wit, Cavett 's 
boyishness , and Buckley's 
morality . Along came Tom 
Snyder. It isn't easy to straddle 
a fence in a Brooks Brothers 
suit, but NBC found the man 
that can do it, and do it four 
nights a week. . 

One problem I have with 
Tomorrow is that I grew up in 
Los Angeles, where the "con
troversial" talk show format 
was stomped into the ground 
years ago by the likes of Tom 
Duggan and Joe Pyne. It may 
seem that, once a year like 
summer squash, Los Angeles 
harvests the kind of off-the-wall 

presented itself long before 16 River in It~ly sort 
Tomorrow graced the air . So 17 ~Il;lcome nalto 67 Boo's relative 
I'm faced with a new format , vIsitor 68 Portico 
that's as old as television and a 20 "-,-, news to G~ Antoinette 

f h ' f T me 70 Fermer, in new ace t at s as ami lar as 21 D II fi I h poems 
~ronk.ite 's. Not . that that in . 22 Si~rra ~ 71 Famous William 
Itself IS bad: Archie Bunker IS a 23 News service 72 Youth org. 
passable Chester A. Riley , 24 Caviar 
Hawkeye Pierce a nicely- 26 Cincinnati player DOWN 
revived Bilko, and I don't 27 Idol's time 
begrudge them that fact. It's 31 Front. 
just that, Snyder is so pleased 33 Brev:mg yeast 

'th th t h ' t d' 34 PerSian, e.g. WI e crea ure e s en 109, 35 Glossy surface 
he's getting to act like he hat· 39 Medley 
ched it. . 40 Additional 

I suppose that's what bothers 42 Sea phenomenon 
me most about Tomorrow- if a 43 Baked 
program isn't "controversiaIl' 45 Suffix fo~ one 
he'll make it such by being flip engag~ In 

or irreverent until his guests get 46 Comp eted a 
d 'f ·t ... cake nasty, an I I IS con- 47 Ex losi e 

troversial" he'll fall head-over- 48 Bufcher~s helper 
heels congradulating himself on 50 Mountain pass 
being an adult. He's so agile on 
that fence that the whole I 
program gears itself to his act, 
and anything that gels men
tioned or discussed or glossed 
over gets what it gets on his 
terms, from his angle and with 
his timing and delivery. 

Continued on page 7. 

I Taro of Pacific 
2 Border on 
3 Tubs 
4 Newt 
5 Like Kansas 
G Fluft 
7. "-Milk 

Wood" 
6 Hurricane center 
9 Carry on 

10 Tank feature 
11 Pointless 
12 -down 

(softened) 
14 Conductors' 

concerns 

,are college students." We will assume that he meant they 
are college students. so they should have the mental acuity to 
remem ber to ask for a refund, and not, they are college 
students. so they are fair game for exploitation. In essence, 
as far as the pitcher deposits are concerned, The Airliner's 
paramount concern is preventing theft of their pitchers and 
glasses. and their attitude to the individual customer is. let 
the depositor beware. 

A shocking revelation 

mWIR TO PIIEVIOUS PUZZLI 

28 Song 
29 Erode 
30 Moral 
S2 Son of a kind 
33 Snake 
36 Word in a 

Steinbeck title 
37 German river 
38 Commanded 
41 Lamprey 
44 Units of speed 
49 Revoke, in law 
5) Conceal 
51 Biblical gold· 

mining area 
52 Loam deposit 
54 Rancor 
57 Remainder 
59 Jacket 
60 -angle 

(obliquely) 
81 Campus quarters 
62 On a grand ICIIe 
63 Cruising 
85 Slxth-sellM 

initial. 
86 Islet 

The latest u.s. Consumer Safety Commls.lon Release cItes 
a possIble fry pan hazard for electrIc fry panl manufactured 
prior to September 1973. The product wal manufactured by 
National Presto Industries. Inc. The defect. which Involves 
possible excessive current leakage wblcb could cause elec· 
trlc shock. Is one that Is corrected by regular use Df the 
product. So, If you have. a pre-September 1973 Presto elecrlc 
frypan whlcb bas been used less than a total of two bou". or 
which bave not been used for a prolonged period of time. tben 
contact National Presto Industries, Inc.. Service Depart· 
meDt, P.O. Box 83, Eau Claire, Wllton.1n 5t70J. Pre.to 
frypanl were marketed by Sears and Roebuck, 10 If you pur· 
cbased the product tbreugb Sears. take tbe paD back to a 
local Sears dealer. You can tell If your Preato frypan Is 
pre-September 1973 by cbecklng tbe serial number oa the bot· 
tom of the electrical conned Ion on tbe paD. The number ap
pears directly below the word "serlel." If tbe Illlt 2 digiti are 
"'2" or less. or If tbe I .... 2 dlgl" are "73" and tbe number I. 
smaller than "3673,"you have I pre-73 pan. Tbe Sean p8III 

can be Identified by tile model number be,llInln, wltll the 
three numben "820" and with a lIomth·year"'" code below 
the word ".erles." 
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tv 
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7:30 ABC EVENING MOVIE. 
Joanna Pettet, William Shat
ner, and David Janssen star in 
Pioneer Woman, a 1973 Made
for-T.V. affair that tracks the 
"hardships and joys" of having 
to tame a continent and still 
make sure supper's on the table 
at 6:00. The whole thing was 
shot on location in Waterton 
Lakes, Alberta; both film and 
terrain were better off unex
posed. On 9. 

8 :00 MARRIED AND 
SINGLE. All the now
unemployed wits who made 
Love, American Style so 
wonderful have dragged their 
typewriters into the bedroom 
again for this collection of 
tongue-in-chic humor which 
includes- among other knee
slappers - spinsterism, 
newlyweds, and that old 
favorite, misogyny . With 
Brenda Vaccaro, Jo Ann Pflug, 
Bert Convy, and Joyce Van 

Patten, on 7. 
8:30 MEANWHILE, NET 

begins the eight-part series 
Ain't 1 A Wom.n tonight with an 
introduction to the women's 
movement, . including in
terviews with prominent and 
nol-so-prominent leaders. Once 
the laughs die down we still 
have to live with one another, on 
12. 

9 :00 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP. 
Jules Bergman narrates Fire!, 
an hour's-worth of documented 
everyday fire , hazards
automobiles, buildings, and 
consumer products, On 9. 

10:30 THE TONIGHT SHOW. 
Tonight's Tonight stand-in host 
is Joey Bishop, Hollywood's 
answer to Madame Tussaud. 
Tonight's stand-in guest is Rex 
Reed, Hollywood's answer to 
Cleveland Amory. Combined, 
they'll make for Hollywood's 
answer to Sominex. On 7. 
MOVIE. 1922's Blood and Sand 
stars Rudolph Valentino in one 
of his most typical- and en
tertaining- roles. "Enter
taining" here doesn't mean 
"excellent" or even 
"satisfying." But, all things 
considered , we can still enjoy 
popcorn witl)out having to plan 
a diet around it. On 12. , 

Coop pools to~ls, 
helps local bikers 

• 
By DRAKE HOKANSON 

Special to The Dally low8a 

Deep in the basement of Center East, underneath a stair
way is a dusty dark closet that contains such things as a pile 
of old newspapers. a can of paint. some old coffee cans and 
rags. a couple of bicycle repair manuals. and a shiny new 
toolbox having most of the basic tools needed for bike main
tenance and repair. These items constitute the physical 
assets. or the Iowa City Bike Coop. 

"The real asset of the coop is the people." says Larry 
Young. charter coop member, "people who share the same 
interest. and can pool their knowledge." 

A knowledge "pool" is now being formed with the help of 
coop members familiar with bike mechanics who are 
showing others how to fix brakes. pack bearings, adjust 
gears, and even how to respoke wheels. 

"We started out as a repair coop in January of this year," 
says Larry Young. "Now we want to branch out into other 
areas of biking. ,. 

Chuck Gregg. another member. explains. "The coop has 
three main objectives. First. we wanted to be a repair coop. a 
place where people could come and learn how to fix their own 
bikes . Second. we wanted to learn about coops in general; 
what's involved in making a coop work, and possibly being a 
pilot project for others to study. Thi rd. we want to become in
volved in biker's rights. that is we want to push for the things 
that will help the bicyclist the most-bike lanes, bike trails, 
and the laws regulating the use of bicycles. This means 
representing bikers at city, county, and maybe even the 
state level. The problem with many people is that they think 
of the bicycle as a toy, not as transportation. We want to 
change this image." 

Plans are also being made for some informal rides this 
summer. "Bicycling is a great way to meet people, I'd like to 
see the group goon more rides." says Young. 

Another plan in the works is a meeting on Monday the 17th 
of June for anyone in Iowa City who is interested in riding 
across Iowa with Donald Kaul in August. The intent of this 
meeting is to get enough people together to charter a bus to 
take riders to the beginning of the trip in Council Bluffs, and 
then back to Iowa City from Dubuque after the six-day ride. 

The Coop plans to continue its weekly repair sessions 
through the summer at the regular meetings on each Monday 
night at 7 p.m. ill the basement of Center East. Coop member
sh ip is $1.50 per year and allows a member full access to the 
tools and repair books. 

"We're not in this to drive the bike shops out of business. " 
points out Gregg. "we simply want to offer an alternative and 
help people fix their own bikes, .. 

'T ' omorrow •••• 
Continued from page 6. 

This isn't to say that he isn't 
good at it- he is, Years on the 
radio have developed a voice 
rich with ail those jll6t-right 
intonations, years on television 
have made him unbelievably 
camera-wise. But he has to be 
too many things to too many 
people, bjlginning with the 
network brass who expect a 
stable, high-rating personality, 
and ending with an audience 
that imagines it's taking in a 
topical, freewheeling, and 
network-offending program 
I network-ofrending programs 
il re like birth-control babies
they happen , but not in
lentionally and not forever . Ask 
Ihe Smothers Brothers. Ask 
Morl Sahl.l. In the middle are 
Tom Snyder 's guests, who must 
see him as some sort of political 
.vdra. all faces and no com-

1, ,:ltments- the kind of radical 
i)ick Cavett said would "boil his 
draft card," the kind of liberal 
who still clucks over those 
photographs of restrooms 
marked "white" and "colored" 
that LIre Magazine kept prin
'ling in the early sixties, the kind 

of conservative who uses 
"Support Your Local Police" 
bumperstickers in hopes of 
avoiding tickets. 

Back to "Joey." For all we 
know, he could be Clifford 
Irving doil)g a bad Peter Falk 
impression ; nonetheless, 
Snyder took his half-dozen 
genuinely chilling fines , his 
even more frequent lapses into 
Mickey Spillane jargon, and 
played them Ilke an im 
pressario. He shook his head 
sadly for the people Joey "blew 
away." He laughed nervously 
when Joey told tough, un
derworld anecdotes. He pointed 
indignantly when Joey was 
offensive . He shrugged in
nocently when Joey pointed 
back. He defended gamblers
to a certain extent . He defended 
mobsters- to a certain extent. 
He defended policemen. He 
defended Baptists. He defended 
Joey. To a certain extent : to a 
certain extent. If you were to 
add Tom Snyder to a bottle of 
India ink, you'd have enough 
wash to paint the whole town 
dull gray. 
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'AU the President's Men' 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

WAOT"H,.,,,I """ _ ~ W:~~:D ::7.":::::::' R~~~E :~~~~:':~r;"~,:",\l' 
SpeC ial iZing In br idal gowns. accurate lim~iece, seldom 9221; evenings, 629-424. 6-19 
Phone 338·0446. 7-23 TOY Parade Inc. now hiring $75, 337.2666. share two bedroom, 

. demonstrators and bOOking par __________ apartment with same, AIR conditioned, close In, beau 
DOES anyone play the old orient · CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop, 128'1, E ties. FreecatalO!ls . Season begins WOODEN rack-Three shelv~, and or ned year. 351 · liful apartment . Fireplace, car 
al game GO (Wei ·ch'I)? If in teres· Washinglon. Dial 351 1229. 7·11 June 1. Marilyn Wagler, 3 Virgin lower drawer, green. 5:30.7 p.m., 6110. 6·" peted. 338·3835. 7·19 
ted,call 351 .9078 or 338·8443. 6-13 .. ia Dr., Muscatine, Iowa 52761. 338.5314. 6-14 --------,----

CRISIS CENTER 
Probtems? Want to talk? Call or 
stop in. 351·0140; 608 S. DUbuque, 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 1-22 

FATHER'S OilY glft- Art,st'! Phone 319·263-6257 6-1~ DUPLEX NE .bedroom itpartment neitr 
pOrtraits-Chilc!ten, adults. Char . ~ S--- - Iverslty Hospitals. Air. Cats 
coal. $5 ; pastels, 520. Oil from S8S IIf'U:OMt Jf'u:oMt\ Furnished, $145 or unfur· 
3380260 6 I. AUTOS I $135. 807 Oakcr~1. 3SI· 

. . - FOREIGN FARMS.. - 351 ·50911. 1·2 
WINDOW WASHING ACREAGES DUPLEXE5-FromSI25onup. Ren· 

I NTE R PER SONAL mllssage AI Ehl, dial 644-2329 • tal DlrectorY,lU E.College,Sulle 10. BLET lWO·bedroom aparTment 
classes now form ing- Emphasis 338-1997. 6-17 - Furnished, air conditioning, 
on history, theory and techl1lque. WANTED _ Genera l sewing _ 1971 MGB- Excellent condition, available mid May. 331.9103. 6-1S 
337·9919. 6·21 Specializing in br idal gowns. 33 miles per gallon . 338-1622; 354· DISTRESS SALE TWO bedroom furn ished-Air ,I .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;' 

Phone 338.()4.46. 6·6 2752. 6-18 \garage, bus. 614 4th Avenue, II 
PREGNANT and don't wa"t to Coralville. From $150. 354-2912 or ATTENTION TENANTS 

Save gas, steps and time wltll 
R.ntal Directory as your rental 
gutde. We'lihelpyouflndaplKe 
tollve 

be? We suppOrt your right to EDITING Of theses, articles and 1913 Audll00LS, 4-door, ,!Ir, auto· .ACRE 351.5114. 1· " 
choose abortion or adoption. Call rev iews done quickly, accurately. matlc, excellent condlhon . 351· MONTANA RANCHES 
338.3289. 1.2 337·9398. 6.13 9013. 6-18 

4 beautiful ranches must be sold 
ERE is not now, never was, WE REPAIR all makes of TVs, 1971 \(Olkswagen Bug - Green, Immedlat.,y. Original price 

HOUSES 
FOR 

RENT never will be another place stereos, radios and tape players . new tores, very etean. 338·2684 58,500 each. Assume $1,000 con. 
Black's Gaslight Village! 7.11 Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. after 5 p.m. 6·17 tract at 6'h percent Interest, 1 __________ 11 

Gilbert St . PhOne 351.0250. 6·12 1963 ' MGB- Best cllsh offer ; red $70.14 per month. $210.42 now 3 bedroo.., ranch, garden ....... Sl65 

114 E . COIII9I, SUlltl0 
331-1'" 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT HAND ta i lored hemline altera . tille. 354.3016. 6· 14 due on each contract. Beautiful 3bedroom,recroom, 
Dial 338·3871 or 337·1617 recreatlonallandwlthe.cellent finished basemenl.. ............ $275 

n..... . ..,.: CT·CI DE 

6.28 lions. Lad ies' garments onl, ' ~ 3 bedrooms, I'h baths, IlIrge 
________ ~ __ Phone 338·1747 . 6- 2 ANNOUNCING the opening of hunting and fishing. My loss, yard, garden spOt ............... S285 
PR08.LEM pregnancy? Call Volkswagen Repair Service, yourgaln.Callcoliectfor RENTAL DIRECTORY From 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday STEREO, television repal Solon, Iowa. Complete VW retPalr. J'ck 114 E. College, Suite 10, 338·1997 6-4i 
through Thursday,338.8665. 6·28 reasonable, satisfaction Forap~intmentcall,644.366 . 7·8 ~ 1-_________ _ 

feed . Call anytime, 4OHSU4SO SUITABLE for large group - AVAILABLE now- TwO bed 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Special 6896. AUTOS L....-_________ --'lAcross from Currier, furnished, room. carpeted, air conditioned, 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or DOMESTIC Off street parking . 354·3806. 6-21 unfurnished, $160. 316 S. Dodge. 
Bobb i, 353·4241. 7·3 00 351 1386. 6-21 

COO",OED.b"t.",.",., CHILD 1nl ~~~: iDl. ::ARTMENTS AI""'"I~"._,,,,",,,,,. 
drinking? Your spouse? Parent? CARE ~! two bedroom apartment . Garbage 
The PrOblem Dr inking Center disposal. washer, dryer. Seven 
offers a family coping group 1972 Ford Torino-Power steer. blocks from Pentacres!. 5200. 
workshop to adV ise and assist you Ing I 00d dill 1972 Arlington 12x60-Two bed· : 3379041; 338·846-01. 7·11 
to a better understanding of the LICENSED baby siller-Any age, 338:5j~~n, very g con 6~i room, unfurnished . Tappan ' 
problem and how to deal With It . weekdays . 607 Hawkeye Court. ___________ range, GE refrigerator, shed, air. AVAILABLE now : Apartments LARGE , nicely furn ished, one 
Call 351-4357 for details. 6·14 354.3780. 6.21 Excellent condition. 351-1751. 6-25 lind rooms with cooking. Summer bedroom apartment. Hair block 

1965 Bulck-GOOd condition , safe rates . Black's Gaslight Village. Irom campus. SUO. AVllllable 
ty inspected, 5325. Call Ma

6
r
l
k, 1971 Rembrandt available 1m. 7·25 July 1. 337·9041 ; 33884().o1. 7·11 ORGANIST·guitarlst looking for WILL baby sit and 

band or people Interested In lion activ ities for enOl",,,n. 354·3296. . , mediately _ lb44, furnished, -----------
skirted. Sl,200 or best; our pay· FURNISHED IIpartment-Alr EXTRA large, nicely furn ished, 
ments 510 monthly . 351 ·4051. 6·25 conditioning, two bedroom, SI15. two bedroom apartment. Two 

iamming folk or rock. Call 354· home, weekdays . 
3296. 6·12 mother and teacher. 

10 visits, 520-Swim, sauna, exer · 
cise, sun. Trim, tone, rela)( at 
Royal Health Centre. 351 -5577 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

Summer sublet-Fall option . 354 east Of campus. $200. 
1971 Belvedere 12x60-Furnished , 1493. 6·24 1; 338846-01. 1 17 
two bedrooms, washer and dryer, 
fenced yard, garden, adiolns play · 2 bedroom. yard, garden .... , ... $140 SUMMER only : Large, newer 
ground. 338·6637. 1.25 2 bedroom, garbage furnished. Close, alr,lilundry. 337· after noon . 7· 

pool,storllge.................. 1818. 6-20 

@ GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT 

LICENSED day care center has 
openings. Hot lunch, two snacks, " __ ~II!I~~~ __ • 10x50 New Moon-Furnished, air, 2 bedroom, yard, 

DOWNTOWN : '12 block to Penta· 
creat ; clean, furnished, summer 
only. 3510166. 6.13 

organized activities such as field TGM '. carpeted, shed, bus line. 43 Forest Older selting ................... .. 
View. 52,800. 351 ·0180. 6·17 RENTAL DIRECTORY trips. art, fi lms and games. Open 

114 E. College, Suite 10, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. $85 per month. 9RANIM, •• ,ON 
Reduced rates for parI time care -, TWO bedroom and study, comp o -----------

letely carpeted, washer, dryer, FALL: Four bedrooms ; SUMMER sublet : Modern, one 
TRY Adeck Natural Food 
417 10th Avenue, 

or in exchange for work In center. I •• Y Ie. 
Night care available by arrange
ment . Call Dave Ranney at 353· 
5001 or 351 ·2501. 6·19 

air. 53,500. 338·7725 . • 6·24 Ished; three blocks campus ; bedroom efficiency, furnished, 

9·5, Monday through 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. ulillties Included; 3379759. 6-1 air, 5125. 331·3496. 6·13 

351·7016. 

. · INSTRUCTION 

~i iJ, 
• L> ~ 

1 Dav Service 1969 Hn, 1e Ie 12x60-Fl ~Ished, 
All Work Guara teed carpeted, two bedroom, excellent 

BABY sit anytime- Daytime...! " ___ iii_iiiiiiiii.!~~ condi In.351·1201. 6·17 
Weekends preferred . 657 Hawk· 6 
eye Court. 354·1621. 6·1. MOTORCYCLES 1964 Park Estate 10)(55-Furn· 

• Onundtwobtdrooms 
• Furnlshedorunfurnlshed 
• TwOhutedSwlmmlngpools 
• Pre-school 
• Much,muchmorl 

QU t E T, furnished apartmenls, 
four adults Illso eff iciency apart. 
ment. No pets. Dial 3373265.6-20 

SWIMMI NG Instruction- WSI 
LOST ~:~:f:::n~:::~,~~::p::~~ :I;r 
F~~~D ::::~:~~:::::::; :!t~:::::::::::~~! ~i\~tl We \!lilCt<~ 

CERTIFIED teacher .Performer . livery-CB750 now 51,869. CB450 tion. furnished . Must sell, best ~~rARrMENr< 
qualified, heated pool. 51 
lesspn. Roval Health Centre. 
5577 8f1er noon. 

Offers flute lessons- All ages, LOST Sunday-White long haired now $1,315. CL360 now $1,059. Offer. 351 .5912 after 5:30; anytime 338-1115 Welcome to the 
styles . 351 ·3723 . 6·28 kitten, green beaded collar, vlcin- MT250 now 5899. MTl25 now 5669. weekends 6·21 900 West Benton 12 Hour Bank 

ity E. Davenport . 338·8719. 6·18 XL70 or cno now $399. No extra ' , TWO one.bedroom apartments 
YOGA lessons-Experiencec ,. cha~!les. St~rk's Sport Shop, 10x56 RollohOme-WS!~her.dryer, Close In, furnished . 5135·5160 Our MOlor Bonk IS 
teacher. Call evenings, 354-3197 REWARD-Man s wedd,ng band Pralfle du Ch,en, Wlsc . Phone 608· shed. Partly furnished. End lot . Phone 351·8339. 1·1\ Open from 8 o.nl . 10 8 p.m. 

6·1~ lost on Woolf St. 1·365·7165 . 6·12 326·2331, 7-20 Reasonable. 354 1164 after 7 p.m . 
---------- 7·17 ELMWOOD Terrace-Two bed o1d Solurdoys from 8 o.m. to 1 p.m. 'Q? LOST- Pocket calculator, Unl · room, furnished, air, garage, bus. , 

RIDE- com 202 ·SR; Hawkeye Apart . R- . . 1969 Hillcrest 12x60-Air, washer No children or pets. From 5140. 

. . " RIDER ments bus, approximately 12 BICYCLES and dryer, t'urnished, garden. 354·2912 or 351 ·5714. 7·18 
nOOn, Tuesday, June 4. lf you havE ., Good condition . Bon ·Alre. 338 · ---r.----
found it, please contact me. I need ' 5649. 6·17 SUMMER sublet-Modern. one· 
it badly lor my studies. Reward I bedroom apartment. Fall option . 

JUNE 14-One.two riders to Port· John paCkWOod '~354' 1735 ' 6·13 1,··i\~ ~ ROOMS Apt. 9, /527 Ronalds St. 338.209
7
.
1
5
2
, land, Oregon . Share driving. 338 · 

3558 ; 351-7904. 6·13 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
YOUR DAILY IOWAN 

• MEN'S bike-27 inch, 10 speed, 
WOULD like to take turns driving WORK exce ll ent condition. After 5 p.m., 
from Cedar Rapids to Iowa City W .... NTEDt 351 ·6067. 6·18 MTST-MAGCARDOPERATOR 
for summer school. Call 362·3406 '" RENTI NG now for fall-Rooms 
in CR . 6·13 1.ADY' S and gent's 22-inch bikes, and apar tmen ts . Black's GaSlight Well qualified typist or MTST·Mag Card Operator for Interesting 

3·speed . 5:30·7 p.m ., 338 ·5314,6·14 Village . 1 25 position in ple~sant surroundings. Good salary and excellent frln'" CA R pOt)1 needed to and from ..-
Rock Island dai ly. Leave Iowa HOUSE-SITTERS (available 8·1· . 3 d f t· benefits .Salarycommensuratewlthuperlence. 
City 6:30 a.m. return 4:30 p.m. 74)- RespOnsible couple (no chil . 26 Inch ·spee Huf y, new ,res, NICE sing le with kitchen facl ll t· 
Call Prof . Loh , 353·316' . 6·13 dren ; attending Grad School) 520. DIal 626·6446. 6·12 ies; near Towncrest, 555 . 644·2576 

FREEridetoLosAngelesdriving minor refairs and WANTED SLEEPING rooms- Private bed. 
truck July 1. Contacl351 ·2242 .6·12 Excellen TO rooms-Bath, kifchen and living Ted Alien , 630 S. Clay 

C I 80219 hone 3()3.934.!,03;).1 room privileges. From $15·598. 
00. or p BUY Rental Directory, 114 E. College, 

ContactPERSONNELDEPARTMENT 
WESTINGHOUSE LEARNING CORPORATION 

356-3227 

Anequalopportunityemployer 

PETS 

sire house sitting pOsition . Wil 0 (local call). 7 ·2~ 

Suite 10. 338·7997. 6·17 
FREE estimates for house paint. VOLkSWAGEN Bus. C~evy Va~ L-_____________________ ..... 

Ing. Good, reasonable, reliable . 0.rEconollne;goodrunmnl/condl · ATTRACTIVE Single near Art; • ___ ------

KITTEN5-0ne blaCk, two black 
and white, seven weeks. 338·8544 . 

6-l 4 

Call 679.2523. 6-20 tlon. 338·3057; LOUise Thlnon, 727 private refrl~erator , televis ion ; 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- MUSICAL , I I 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fiSh, pet ' i' ~. FURNISHED, cooking fac i lities. t 206 N LI 
supplies. Brenneman Seed store, INSTRUMENTS Contact Room 101. 113 E. Pren. a . nn 
1500 1st Avenue South 338.8~~ij ~ , fiss. 6·14 THE QUIET DATE BAR 

TYPING 
SERVICES 

INSURANCE AGENTS .' GIRLS - Large, comfortable I I 
Some college required ; trail) at up • . rooms two blocks from campus. with fr iendlv int lmale atmosphere 
to S250 weekly with 105 year Old. FENDER- Rhodes electriC bass Share kitche~ and bath . $60, Free Munchies and Comfortable Booths 
highly respected Iile insurance piano, best offer. Dial 626·6446. double; 590, Single. Phone 351 ' 1 3/. block south 01 Pizza Palace I 
company. Phone 338·3631 , 9 a.m.·5 6·21 8339 7 19 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. 6·18 FENDER Rhodes piano, excel· . . "THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" 

lent condition, $400 . Fender Twin SINGLE room for girl , close in. 
MARRIED coup le to substitute Reverb amp with JBL's, like new, Dial 337·2573 . 7·18 • ________ _ 

SAVE this ad- Typing and editing forregular houseparents at Youth 5400. Call 338.9663 early or late. 
by former rhetonc teacher . 354- Emergency Shelter. approx· 6.13 SUMMER : SpaCious, attraclive

l
.,. _____________________ .. 

3956. 6·14 imately 43 days per year. Send . single three blocks from campus ; II 
resume to 517 E. Washington, ., $75 ; 337.9759 . 6.1 

BY Ms, Jerry Nyall, 530 Kimball Iowa City . 6.181 ANTIQUES . 
Road- Electric IBM, 45c·55C per SINGL~ room , no kitchen , use 
page. Office hours, 8 a.m,·5 p.m. THE Des Moines Register is • refrigerator, $49 . $40 depOSit . 351 . 

7·26 looking for carriers In the areas of 9414. 6.20 
. W. Benton.Carrlage HIII·Seville; 
PERSONAL Typing Serv ice - N. Dodge; and Scotsdale areas. LOCAl,- Road Antiques. rural 1----------
Located Hawkeye Court. Dial Must be in city entire summer and Iowa City- Barn ollurnlture; col · NOW renting for summer 
354.1735 . 7·22 Into fall. 337 .22119 . 6.25 leclables; lamps ; clocks; etc . 10 school- Rooms for men students; 

-----------1 a.m. to 8 p.m . dally and week· common kitchen facllllies; coin 
SUMMER typing- Experienced RESTAURANT help wanted ends. Phone 351 ·5256. 1·25 ~~,"g~Yr~I~e9a~t ~~rRi~~i~~~.::;'~ 
typist. Dissertations, theses, term evenings, 3.9 p.m . Dial 626·2152 . . 
papers. Accurate ; rapid; reason for interview. Pleasant View TWO bu,ldlngs full - Glass-furnl· or 338·4845. 6·27 
able rates. Smllh Corona electric Lodge 6.17 ture.prlmll.lves.tools.\ars .elc. I' 
typewriter . Phone 338.5774 , 6.19 . Bloom Antiques, Wei man, Iowa, 

PART TIME Mp.mon.day .saturda y, 9 a.m .. 56?206 ROOMMATE 
ELECTRIC- Former university DOWNTOWN CONOCO 
secr~tary . Accurate . Clo~e in. 105 E. Burlington,338.4882 WANTED 
338·3183. 1·17 6·13 Sell it FAST with a 
MS. Jerry NyalllBM Typing Ser· COOK, part .lime. with cooking 0.1. Classified Ad! 
Ice. Dial 338·1330. 1·10 experience. at Beverly Manor JUL'I: I - Need three people to live 

Convalescent Center . Contact W~ in large, fr iendly house with three ' 
TYPING theses, short papers, Mrs. Jane Wright, Administrator, others. 354·2612. 6.1. ' etc ., fifteen years experience. at 338·7912. 7.16 \ 
Dial 331 ·3843 . 7·15 MISCELLANEOUS FEMALE to share two·bedroom 
IBM Seleclrlc- Carbon ribbon, StTTER for child, Monday·Thurs · A-I . older apartment, furnished with 

I IF ' er day nights; own transportation . nice antlqu~ on quiet street . Must 
~~te.: :e~~~r~r~~Cjj8 .;9r.er unl~. 27 353·5121,6 p.m.·midnlght. 6·13 SlOG-SOny reel .lo.reel tape recor. enioy cello music. 338-684. 6-13 

der with built in amp, good cOndl· I th 
ROBBYE HambUrgn Electric WANTED couple- Permanent , lion. 354·1791. 6·18 ~~~!,~~~e'PI: U~IIIW'~. ~ 
Typing Service. Cal 354·1198. 6·13 live In housekeeper. Call days, 6-17 

353·4563 . 6·13 TWENTY gallon aquarium, com. 7614 at 6 o'clock. 
plete. Call 338·9510. 6·13 ONE or two females to share',' 

EPRESENTATIVES wanted- Carriage Hili Apartment. 338-
epresent nationally known WHEN better drinks are built - 4903 . 6-14 

The CITY OF IOWA CITY Is seeking qullflecl .po 
pllc~nts to compete for the following positions: 

(2) BUS DAIVER5-Parttlme for summer. On call 6:00 
a.m.·7:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 53.37 per hour. 

SENIOR TYPIST-tLERK-Personnel $504-$644 per month. 50 
wpm +, energetic, experienced, personable. 

EOUI PMENT M~CHANtC-Dlesel experience needed • 
$676·5862 per month. 

PARK SUPERINTENDEHT-$906·51 ,t50 per month. Ext· 
enslve background In technical and administrative aspects S'f 
landscape work. 

HUMAN RELATIONS COOADINATOR-5950·5t,200 per mono 
tho Extensive experience, training, education required. 

If tntel'fllltCl conUcI tilt: 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Civic Center, City of Iowa City 
410 Eatt Wathlngton 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

rands of stereo equipment for Ma900's will make them. 1·22 ----------
tabliShed distributor. Excellent SUMMEA- Three boys share The City of Iowa City Is a merit, ilfflrmatlve 

tunlty. Apply : ImP,ex E[ lec. DIAMOND ring , quarter carat house, bus line, $68.75 monthlY,' action, equal opportunity employer : Fem.le-Mal. 

15 William St ., N Y .C. also golf bag lind headcovers. 337·4912. 6- ~I~~~~==================~ 
________ • __ 6_.,~ 338·2026 or 353.~39. 6·17 NEED one 10 shilre three.bed- I-

,ROYAL Health Centre seeking' HEATHKIT AR.15OO, $.400, ESS room house with two others. 
part time help for exercise filcll . Amt 3, "Rock Monitors," $750, Summer·fall option. $80. 351·0941 . 

IGiENiERALtv;)In;H~~~;;-Is, Ity . 351 ·5577. 6·12 two months old , See at 726 N. Viln 6· 12 
-------,-, --- Buren, 5·7 p.m. 
IXPIRIINCED salesperson In MALE student Share large, furn· 
backpacking and mountaineer · MODE"N three·piece bedroom Ished house, own room . $60 • 

can The Bivouac, 338.7677. set, walnul finish, excellent condl· Phone, utilities Included . 354·1701. 
6-20 lion. 3~'·6l56. 6·13 6-12 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 
will bring ' results for you! 
, 

, I 
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Slim Trevino eyes Open 
MAMARONECK, N.Y. (AP) - He has 

become an American legend as the Merry 
Mex. He likes to characterize himself as a 
little fat man. 

Right now, however, Lee 'Rrevino is 
neither fat nor overly merry. He is more 
like lean and mean. He has slimmed down 
and he is keyed up. He's ready to make his 
move for a third U.S. Open Golf Champion
ship. 

He is tight, a little testy ; and he got that 
way on purpose. 

"A couple of weeks ago I put on some 
weight, about 10 pounds," Trevino said 
before a practice round Tuesday. "I did it 
on purpose. 

"Then last week I shed it. I worked it off. 
"When you're a little overweight, you 

tend to be more relaxed and happy and 
easy-going. 

"That's the way I worked it off. I got 
down to about 175. That's low for me. When 

I'm at that weight I'm more tight and 
tense, more alert, more ready to go." 

Trevino skipped the Philadelphia Classic 
last week and spent the time in Hartford, 
Conn., working on his game. He played 18 
to 36 holes daily and hit thousands and 

. thousands of balls off the practice tee. 
"I'm hitting the ball good. But the im· 

portant thing," he said, "is that I'm put
ting good." 

"You know I had that putting slump for 
about 10 months- couldn't make anything. 
I mean nothing-. Not from here to there. 

"That's what was wrong with me last 
year in the Open. I wasn't putting, From 
tee to green, I played the best of all the 
leaders. Look it up. None of the leaders 
beat me from tee 19 green. 

"But I wasn't putting. " 
"Well , I went to George Low. He's the 

greatest putter who ever lived. That guy 
can beat half of the players on the tour 

Continue bargaining 

kicking the ball. 
"He started working on my putter in 

New Orleans. I won the tournament at 21 
under . I made some putts . And I've been 
putting pretty good ever since." 

Trevino has won but once this season, in 
the New Orleans Open, but has challen8!!d 
for a couple of others since working his 
way out of his putting difficulties two 
months ago. 

He ranks high among the list of favorites 
for the title in the 74th American national 
championship that begins· a 72-hole run 
Thursday on the Winged Foot Golf Club 
course. 

The field of 150 includes all the game's 
great lJar:nes : defending champion Johnny 
Miller, the outstanding player in the game 
this year , Jack Nicklaus, Tom Weiskopf, 
Masters champion Gary Player of South 
Africa and AustraUan Bruce Crampton. 

NFL players may strike 
THE 

NICKELODEON 
208 N. Linn 

Kegl 
DOWNTOWN CONOeO 

338-4882 24 Hr . Notice 

TheAirForte Pilot hII. 
made. AirForce ROIC 
will heIp~ make it. 

Here's how. 
If you qualify, the Air 
Force ROTC will give you 
free fiying lessons. It'll be 
in a Ceasna 150- you're 
started towards the day 
when you'll solo in an Air 
Force jet. 
That's only one of the fringe 
benefits of the Air Force 
ROTC Program. Consider 
all this: 
Scholarshipe- 6,500 of them 
that cover full tuition. Plua 
reimbursement for text· 
books. Plus lab and inci. 
dental fees. 
Plus $IOOa month, tax-free, 
to use as you like. 
Interested? Contsct 

Dept. 01 Atrospatt Studies 

at __ -:.::35.:.,3. 3:;.:.9::.:,37 __ _ 

Too pooped to par 
NEW YORK (AP) - National 

Football League players and 
owners began a series of 12 
meetings Tuesday with the 
threat of a July 1 player strik~ 
hanging over their heads. 

zelle determines proper com
pensation to a team when a 
player plays out his option and 
is signed by another club; the 
option clause ; waiver system ; 
fines and impartial arbitration. 

$945,000. 
"It's significant that they've 

agreed to give us further infor
mation," said Bill Curry of the 
Houston Oilers, head of the 
players' group. 

GO·GO 5:30·8:30 

Get your college career 011 
the pound in Air rorce 
ROTC. 

Golfer Lee Trevino shows what he thinks about warming up for the U.S. Open. "Super Mex" has 
being caught In a sand trap Monday while trimmed down and Is hUllgry for this week's big 

event. 

Orr, Esposito reap honors 
The NFL Players Association 

has announced it will go on 
strike if a contract agreement 
with the owners is not reached 
by the start of next month. Ed 
Garvey, NFLPA executive di
rector, said the July 1 deadline 
was established to give players 
time to set up picket lines and 
make other strike arrange
ments before the first training 
camp opens. 

MONTREAL (AP) - Bobby 
Orr, Boston's peerless defense
man, was chosen winner of the 
National Hockey League's Nor· 
ris Trophy for a record seventh 
straight time Tuesday, while his 
teammates Phil Esposito and 
Johnny Bucyk plus Henri 
Richard of Montreal and Denis 
Potvin of the New York Island· 
ers also received honors for the 
1973-74 season. 

The 2&-year-old Orr's selec· 
tion made him the league's first 

player to capture the same 
award for such a long stretch of 
time. During his eight seasons 
with the Bruins, he has won a 
total of 14 major awards, more 
than any player in NHL history. 

The rugged Esposito, the 
league scoring champion for the 
fourth consecutive season, was 
selected for the Hart Trophy, 
given to the most valuable 
player to his team. 

Bucyk won the Lady Byng 

, 
Trophy, awarded to the player 
adjudged the best at combining 
sportsmanship with a high 
standard of playing ability. 

The 38-year-old Richard was 
chosen recipient of the Bill 
Masterton Memorial Trophy, 
named in honor of the late Min
nesota North Stars' forward and 
given to the player who best 
exemplifies the qualities of 
perservance, sportsmanship 
and dedication to hockey. 

-The San Diego Chargers are 
scheduled to open camp July 4. 

Federal mediator William J . 
Ussery was busy elsewhere and 
did not a ttend the opening ses
sion. As a result, discussion of 
the major issues- the so-called 
"Freedom issues"-was post
poned. 

Angels might trade 
Robinson to Boston 

And Potvin, a defenseman, 
was selected winner of the Cal
der Memorial Trophy as the 
league's outstanding rookie. 

All the awards were voted for 
by members of the Professional 
Hockey Writers Assoc iation in 
the 16 league cities. 

The players have issued a list 
of 63 demands. Among them are 
the "Freedom Issues", in
cluding abolition of the reserve 
clause ; the Rozelle rule by 
which Commissioner Pete Ro-

NEW YORK (AP) - Frank 
Robinson, the superstar out· 
fielder of the California Angels, 
and Manager Bobby Winkles 
admitted Tuesday they have 
been in a sTlent war- and the 
possibility grew that Robinson 
might be traded this week. 

With baseball 's trading dead
line on Saturday, there were reo 
ports that the 38-year-old Rob: 
inson, the only player to win the 
Most Valuable Player Award in 
both the American and National 

The 
style 
is 
hig h 

at 
the 

DEADWOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

BY WHI TEWAY 

Don' t 
forget 

Father's Day 
Sunday, June 16! 

Dozen 
Sweetheart 

Roses 
$7.50 value $1 98 

Mum Plants 
$7.SO-$10 

value $249 

CASH & CARRY 

ClekeJt 
FLORIST 

Downtown : 1 ~ S. DUbuque 
' ·5 MoncHIy-SaturdlY 

GreenhOuse & Garden Center 
.,0 Kirkwood Ave. 
8-9 Monday-Frld. l' 

8-5 :30 Sat. ' -5 Sun . 

All phones: 351-9000 

leagues, might be headed for .. ___________________ • 

the Boston Red Sox. 
The Red Sox, leading the 

American League East, were 
known to be interested in ob
taining the slugging right-hand
ed hitter, believing his presence 
at Fenway Park, with its close 
left field wall, would be a major 
asset in their drive for a pen
nant. 

Asked if he wanted to be 
traded, Robinson said: "I'm not 
a quitter." . 

Whal player holds the record for 
Ihe most lotal bases In one 
game- four home runs and a 
two-base hit for 18 total bllSes? 

Yesterday's answer-Sal MagJie 

CLASSIC SOUND COMEDIES 
presents 

\ 

w. e., Fields 
in 

You Can 't 

Cheat an 
Hon~st Man 

June 12 7,9:00 P.M. Illinois Rm ., IMU $100 

TONIGHT 
w,.'''~ ".IJtJ c,,,,,,, 

$100 TOP PRIZE 
$25 TO OTH'ER COIITESTANTS 

(s ............. ~) 

c. ......... wlA ••••• It , ...... . 
tI tit. RII. & Rei ..... I ••• 

RNk & R ..... 11 ... ,- .... & thin. 

KOOPERFIELD - Fri. & Sat. 
til TIM, 'f'.WA ~nrl II""., 1-,111. 1_' 

Delivering Pizza Serving Pizza 
~ p.m . -2a.m. Frldav ' p.m.-2a.m. Mon.-S.t. 
6 p,m. - 21.m. Saturdav 

, 

The owners agreed Tuesday 
to give the players more infor
mation on the financial status of 
the league. The NFLPA claims 
the 34 teams finished $2.3 
million in the black ,last season 
but the owners say that 
collective I profits were onlv 

The two sides, which had not 
met since May 29, will huddle 
here again Thursday and then 
continue discussions in Wash
ington next week. 

Next week 's sessions wiJI deal 
with the league's pension and 
insurance plans. 

Ends Today 
"Alfredo, 
Alfredo" 

STARTS THURS. 
SHOWS AT 1 :30·3:30·5:30·7:30·':30 

Joanne Woodward 
Best Actress 

of the year! 
- New York Film Critics Circle 

Summer Wishes, 
Winter Dreams 

A RASTAR·Cll aElTCATES Prodoctlon 
COLUMBIA PICTURES I A OlV1510 N Of 

COLUMBIA PlCTUUJ INOUSTRIES,I NC. 

~ 

Ends Today 
" Paul& 

Michelle" 

STARTS THURS. 
SHOWS AT 1 :30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9 :30 

MOVED OVER FROM THE DRIVE· IN 
STARTS THURS. 

SHOWS AT 1 :30·3:30·5:30·7:35·9:40 

~ PMiA'I1SIOlf L11111 OOten D£lm ' 

Buy 2 Sanchos 
GET1FREE 

(with this coupon) 
Good Thru June 30 

111974 The Year of the Enchilada ' 1974" 

NOW THRU TUES. 
TheY'll give YOU fast·fast·fast relief! 

~ srnpl 
.1-----= PLUS 

"YOUNG 
NURSES" & "NIGHT CALL 

ENDSTONITE 
" HOW TO SEDUCE 

A WOMAN" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
WEEKDAYS 7:15&9:15 

SAT. & SUN . 1: 15·3:15·5: 15-7:15·9:15 

Sinbad battles the creatures 
of legend ... in the miracle 01 

~6.~1 
~~~ 

ENDS TON ITE ~ 
"FIVE ON THE 1 

BLACK HAN D SIDE" " 

STARTS THURSDAY 
WEEKDAYS 7:20·':35 

SAT. & SUN. 1 :20·3:35·5:35·7:35·':35 
A handful d condemned men on an 

impossible mission, against hopeless Odds.,. 

1\ RMSOn TO LIVE 
1\ RMSDn TO DIE! 

HEIIITAQI! I!"TERPRISf PICTURE 
Story Ind Krftnpl.y by TONINO VALER" .nd ERNESTO OASTALDI 

Musk by Rll ORTOLANI • Produced by MICHAE.L BILLlN<lS~EY 
Dll1icted by TONINO VALER" rn:=:'Ipo 
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